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The lowermost Mount Head Formation, well exposed in the easternnost

Front. Ranges of the southwestern Canadian Rockies, consists of a series

of shallow subtidal, intertidal, and supratidal carbonate units. Detailed

studies at Plateau Mountain and Mount Head indicate deposiËional facies

ranging from thick bedded, relatively mud-free, shallow subtidal echino-

derro-bryozoa packstones and grainstones Èhrough thin bedded, finely crys-

talline subtidal to supratidal.dolomites. Conspicuous solution breccias

and a number of thin carbonate-evaporite sabkha cycles are evident in the

Salter Member of the formation.

Except for the supratÍdaI deposits, the sequence coDËains few

fabrics indicative of significant periods of subaerial exposure' The

best evidence cofisists of a fev¡ sharp erosion surfaces, thin but laterally

persistent horizons of small, irregular soluLion vugs' and cavities with

internal vadose(?) silt. Early cemenÈation' Itrost obvious in the coarser

grained facies, is characterized by drusy rims of equant sparry calcite

and 1arge, probably penecontemporaneous, slmtaxial overgrowths. However'

skeletal grains enclosed by a micritic matrix generally do not exhibit

these early cements. In point of fact, this matrix, as wel-l as horizons

int.erpreted to have originally been primarily mudstone, has to a large

extent been selectively dolornifized. Later, ferroan and non-ferroan

blocky spar oecludes much of the remaining pore sPace, but intercrystal-

line porosity (in the dolomitic horizons)' soBe intraParticle space,

irregular and moldic secondary vugs, and open fractures ren"in.

ABSTRACT
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION



The purpose of this study is twofold. From detailed samplíng of

the Salter Member of the Mount Head Formatíon at tr.io localities, one at

Highwood River and the other at Plateau Mountain (see Figures 1 and 2),

and from subsequent study of hand specimens and thin sectÍons, this

work 1) outlines the stratigraphic setting and depositional history of

this Upper Mississippian Member in the study area, and 2) develops a

paragenetic sequence of the diagenetic features and events that have

occurred since deposition of this Member.

Introduct ion

The southern Rocky Mountains and Foothills form part of the Eastern

Cordílleran Fold Belt (Itlheeler, I97O), a northwesterly-trending succes-

sion of folded and thrusted. rocks which borders the Interior Platform and

extends from Montana, U.S.A. to the Yukon Territory of northern Canada'

The Front Ranges of the southern Rocky Mountains consist of a series of

west-dipping, subparallel fault slices bounded by gently-dipping thrust

faults r.rhich place relatively competent CambrÍan, Devonian, and þlissis-

sippian carbonate rocks over relatively incompetent Triassic, Jurassic,

or Cretaceous clastic rocks. Folds are generally broad and open in

paleozoic rocks and are usually en echelon (more conspictlously ímbrica-

ted), as are the thrusts (Price and Mountjoy, L97O; Bally et al., 1966).

Mesozoic sandstones and shales of the Foothills Belt have been

deformed comPetently but at a scale that is at least an order of magni-

tude less than that of PaLeozoic rocks of the Eastern Ranges of the

Rocky Mountains; crumpling and minor thrusting is common. Structural

Regional geologic setting of the Mississippian,

southwestern Canadian Rocky Mountains



LOCATION OF MEASURED SECTIONS

FIGURE 1
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2A. Highwood River Section: position of Salter Member, largely
recessive.

28. Plateau Mountain Section: base and top of Salter Member
indicated bv arrows.

FTELD PHOTOGRAPHS OF MEASURED SECTIONS

FIGURE 2





culminations \"rhich expose upper Paleozoic rocks are present locally,

although the Foothílls belt is dominated by the Mesozoic clastic rocks.

Two widespread carbonate units characterize the Mississippian suc-

cession of souËhwestern Alberta: a lower, argillaceous, recessive unit
I
f the Exshar¿ Formation (tr^Iarren, 7927), and the Banff Formation (Shirner,
L

.ì rL926)) and an upper, relatively resistant unit [_the Rundle Group (Doug-

las, 1953, 1958ü. Table I illusrrates rhese unirs and their regional

stratigraphical subdivisions. Two laterally gradational facies belts,

informally termed the eastern and T¡restern facies by Macqueen and Bamber

(1967), occur within the lor¿er part of the Banff-Rundle succession.

Regional stratigraphy, facies relat'ionships, and

sedimentology of the Mississippian,

south$restern Alberta

The eastern facies íncludes the Banff Formation and the lower

Rundle Group of both the southern Alberta subsurface and Ëhe Banff-

Jasper area of the Rocky Mountain Foothills and Front Ranges (Macqueen

and Bamber, L967). fncluded in the lower Rundle of the easterrì facies

are the Pekisko and Turner Valley Formations (dominantly echíaoderm

limestones and their dolomitized equivalents) and the intervening Shunda

Formation (dominantly mícritic limestone, micro to very fine crystalline

dolomite, and local solution breccias or anhydrite-dolomite assemblages

in the subsurface). I,tríthin the lower Rundle the western facies includes

the Banff Forrnation and the Livíngstone Formation (Table 1). The

Livingstone Formation, which is widely distributed in the Rocky Mountain

Front Ranges of southwestern Alberta, is composed dominantly of echino-

dern limestones and theír dolomitized eouivalents.
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SOUTHI,IESTERN ALBERTA

(Modified after Macqueen and Bamber, L972)
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fhrorlrzino fþs Livingstone and its equíva1ents, in the upper part

of the Rundle Group, are the Mount Head Formatíon and the Etherington

Formation, named by Douglas (1953, 1958). The widespread Upper Missis-

sippian Mount Head Formation (Rundle Group), which was further subdivided

into six members by Douglas (1958), exhibits a complex sequence of re-

gional facíes changes (Macqueen and Bamber, 1968). It consists of

approximately 150 to 300 meters of limestones and dolomites, with loca1

shales, sandstones, siltstone.s (a11 of shallovr marine origin), and of

solutíon breccias. In the Front Ranges the formation contains six

Members (Table 1) -- the Wileman, Baril, Salter, Loomis, Marston, and

Carnarvon (Douglas, 1958) -- which are clearly recognizable from the

southern Livingstone Range near Crowsnest Pass to the eastern Fairholme

Range in the Bow Valley, north of which they lose their distinctive

character (Macqueen and Bamber, 1968).

The nonskeletal limestone, solution breccía, and dolomite of the

lower four Members, which accumulated in shallow shoals, lagoons, and

supratidal sabkhas, change facíes westr,¡ard into skeletal limestones of

the Livingstone Formation which were derived from widespread echinodern-

bryozoan shoals (Macqueen and Bamber, 1968). This facies change begins

r^¡ith the I^lileman and Baril members to the east and advances westward

through the overlyíng Salter and LoomÍs members. The overlying Marston

and Carnarvon members, which originated in lagoons and sabkhas (Macqueen

and Bamber, 1968) and are cornposed of dolomites and micritic limestones,

pass T,restward into the barrier shoal , open marine skeletal-,. micritic

limestones, and calcareous shales of the 0pa1 Member. Only the upper

part of the Carnarvon Member extends to the west, where it overl-ies the

Opal and represents a return to v¡ídespread lagoonal conditions. The



stratigraphic distríbution of four assemblages of corals and brachio-

pods supports the correlations across these facies changes (Macqueen and

Bamber, 1968).

The overlying Etheríngton Formation strata have been studíed by

Scott (1964), who recognized an eastern dolomite-shale facíes in the

Front Range of the Rocky Mountains south of the Bow Val1ey and to the

\,¡est a limestone facies. The microfaunal succession of the Etherington

has been outlined bY Mamet (1968).

McConnell (18S7) applied the naues "LoweI Banff Shales" and "Upper

Banff Limestones'r to the south\^restern Alberta Mississippian carbonate

rocks consisting of a lower, argillaceous, recessive unit and an upper

resistant unir. Kindle (L924) named these units the Banff and Rundle

formations respectively but did not describe then. I^Iarren (1927) first

descríbed the type section of these units located on the north end of

Mount Rundle. A supplementary description of the more completely exposed

section along the base of Tunnel Mountain near Banff torvnsite \^7as pro-

vided by Beales (1950).

Douglas's (f953, l95B) subdivisíon of the Rundle Formation Tras the

fírst one to gain wÍde acceptance. From hj-s work in the southern Foot-

hílls and Front Ranges, including the Mount Head map area (Fígure 1),

Douglas raised the Rundle to group status and named three nevr formations

wíthin it: Livíngstone, Mount Head, and Etheríngton (Table 1). Douglas

also subdivided the Mount Head Formation into the Wileman, Baril, Salter,

Loomis, Marston, and Carnarvon members, in aScending order (Table 1)'

Previous r,¡ork: Mount Head Formation

and Salter Member



The \^lí1eman, Salter, and Marston are generally recessive and com-

posed of yellowish-brown rreathering dolornite, while the contrasting

Baril, Loomis, and Carnarvon members are resistant and composed of gtey

weathering limestone. Type sections of Ëhese members can be observed

along the Highwood River Valley, but facies changes to the north and the

\"rest of the Mount Head area greatly complicate regional recognition and

correlation of the MounË Head strata a\,tay from the type sections (Douglas

and llarker, 1958)

Macqueen and Bamber (1968) studied Ëhe stratigraphy and the facies

relationships of the Upper Mississippían Mount Head Formation in the

Rocky Mountains and Foothills of southv/estern Alberta. They gave a

clearer picËure of the regional lithologic and faunal relatíonships and

sedimentary environnents of the Mount Head Fornation, as well as clarÍ-

fying the stratigraphy and depositional history of thís widespread upper

Míssissippían shallow marine sequence in the Rocky Mountain Foothills and

Iront Ranges between Crowsnest Pass and Clearwater River. In addition'

they proposed a new unit \,/ithin the Mount Head Formation, the Opal Member'

In their study of the Mount llead Formation, Macqueen and Bamber

(1968) came to the following general conclusions:

1) All six Members of the type Mount Head Formation are clearly

recognizable in a nalro\^7 belt of the Rocky }lountain Front Ranges from the

southern Livingstone Range near Crowsnest Pass to the eastern Fairholme

Range ín the Bow Valley. Most of Ëhe members lose their distinctive

character north of the Bor¡ Valley and cannot be recognízed north of the

Red Deer River.

2) The lower four members of the Mount Head (Tab1e 1), which are

characterized by nonskeletal límestone, solution breccia, and dolomiLe'



change facíes westward into the echinoderm-bryozoan limestone of the

Lívingst.one Formation, beginning with the l^Iíleman and Baril to the easË

and progressing upward through the salter and Loouris to the vIest. A

facies change occurs also wíthin the upper Mount Head, r¿here the micritic

limestones and dolomítes of the Marston and lower and middle Carnarvon

pass r.restward into the skeletal limestones, arglTLaceous micritic líme-

stones, and calcareous shales of the Opal Member'

3) The fauna of the Mount Head Formation contains four assemblages

of Meramecian brachiopods and corals, which maintain their relative

stratigraphic positions throughout the area studied and provide supporting

evidence for correlations across the major facies changes previously

mentioned.

4) The lower four members of the Mount Head are products of sedi-

ments accumulated in shoals, tidal flats, and shallow lagoons, which were

periodically replaced by suplatidal sabkhas. These evaporitic and shal-

lov¡ rnaríne environments \,rere bordered on the west by echinoderm-bryozoan

shoals from which the skeletal sands of the upper Livingstone were

derived. In the east during sedimentation of the Marston and lower and

middle Carnarvon members, shallow marine and supratidal environmenËs

persisted (Macqueen and Bamber, 1968). To the west the 0pa1 was deposi-

ted under barrier shoal and open marine conditíons, marked by períodic

influx of Eerrigenous clastics. This pattern. of sedimentation wíthín

the upper Mount Head was followed by a return to widespread lagoonal

condítions over mosL of the area, resulting in deposition of the micri-

tic limestones of the upper Carnarvon'

10



The type sectíon of the Salter Member located in the Highwood Ríver

Valley ís a 29 meters-thick recessive interval, easily recognized by the

pïesence of distínctive yellowish-orange weathering solution breccia

occurring both in outcrop and as Ëalus boulders. Thís Híghwood Ríver

Valley Salter Member t)rpe section ís one of the two sections sampled as

part of the present research. The second sect.ion studied ís at Plateau

Mountain and is readíly accessible and provides good exposure. It is 57

meters thick.

The Salter Member

The Salter covers a considerably greater area than the l,Iilenan and

Baríl members and ranges ín thickness from 29 peters at Highwood River

Xo 67 meters at South Misty Range. In general, the Salter is thícker

where it is underlain directly by the Livingstone Formation than where

it is underlain by the Baril Member (Macqueen and Bamber, 1968).

The Salter forms a distinctive recessive interval and shows a

greater lithÍc variation than any other member of the Mount Head Forma-

tion. To the east Èhe Salter consists mainly of thin to thick bedded,

finely laminated, and partly cross-bedded, partly calcareous, silty, or

finely sandy microdolomite, closely simj-lar to the l^lileman' Some beds

shor¿ nodules and regular stringers of chert. Others are argillaceous

and grade locally to dolomitic shale (Ifacqueen and Bamber, 1968).

The eastern sections of the Salter have very few fossí1s and contain

only colonial corals. Toward the west fossils become more abundant and

diverse as various types of limestone appear rvithin the Salter. In sec-

tíons where it is directly underlain by the Livingstone, Ëhe Salter

contains a variety of horn corals, colonial coral-s, and brachiopods'

The Sal-Ëer shoru's an increase in abundance of limestone and consists of

11



recessive, fínely crystalline, cherty, calcareous mícritic dolomite and

skeletal or ooliËic limestone, corrme¡ly dolomitic' The westward increase

ín límestone content is accompaníed by a change from micritic, skeletal-

mícrític, or oolitíc limestones in the most easterly sections, through

oolitic and echinoderrn-bryozoaTr limestone, to dominantly echinoderm-

bryozoan ljmestone in the mosÈ westerly sections (Macqueen and Bamber,

1968).

At the Highwood River section thin micritic limestone beds occur in

the lower part of the member, and in the upper part thin discontinuous

beds of solution breccia are observed, indicating the former presence of

anhydrite. At the Plateau Mountain sect.ion the upper part of the salter

contains at least four cycles, ranging in thickness from 1'5 to 5 meters'

Each cycle begins with a dark yellowish-brovrn, silty, and finely sandy

micritic dolomite uniÈ eTith fine cross-laminations; grades upward into

microcrystalline, silty, very pale orange micritic dolomite; and culmin-

ates with sollutíon breccia consisting of angular microdolomite and chert

fragmenLs set in a vuggy, coarsely crystalline calcite matríx (llacqueen

and Bamber, f96B).

TheBaritMember,underlyingtheSalterMember,iscommonlythick

to very thíck bedded and is expressed as a resistant, light grey rib

between the recessíve yellowish-brov¡n vreathering Wileman and Salter mem-

bers. ootitic, micritic and skeletal limestones are the dominant rock

types, with regional variations produced by differences in the proportion

of these l-imestone types. The contact between the Salter and the Baril

is generally sharp and locally unconformable (Macqueen and Bamber, 1968) '

Thethick,reSistant,limestoneLoomisMemberoverlíestheSalter.

ItsomewhatresemblestheBarilbutstandsouËingreaterrellefbecause

I2



of its more massive character and greater thickness. Tt is essentially

composed of thick bedded, resístanÈ, light grey weathering, partly chert

contaíning limestone. It contains beds of coarse to very coarse grained,

echinoderm-bryozoan limestone. Oolitic limestone dominates the Loomis

in the Highwood Range. In contrast r¿ith the underlying Salter, the Loomis

has an abundant coral fauna. The contact with the Salter is sharp and

probably conformable (Macqueen and Bâmber' 1968)'

Methods of studY

The Salter Member was sampled i-n detail at EvTo measured sections in

the Mount Head map areaz the type sectíon of Highwood Ríver Valley (29-3

meters, Figure 2A), and the Plateau llountain section (57 meters, Figure

28). Sampling was done on the basis of textural and lithological changes

of the rocks. A total of 68 sauples r¡Iere collected, 26 of them from

Híghwood Ríver arrd 42 from Plateau Mountain.

Standard-sized thin secËions were made from each hand specimen and

examined petrographically with respect to composition, textures, faunal

elements, and sedimentologic and diagenetic features. Calcite was dis-

tinguished from dolomite by two methods: by staining with a diluted HCI

solurion of Alizarin red-S, as described by Dickson (f966); and by X-ray

diffraction analysis of the microcrystalline fraction of 15 samples'

Rocks were classified following Dunham (L962) \,rith the addítíon of

qualifiers to discriminate between slíghtly different lithofacies.

Sedimentary Structures, textures, and faunas wele also examined on

acetate peels made for each of the 68 samples collected. The surfaces

of several hand samples were polished and etched with diluted HCl to

accentuate sËructures and compositional diffelences.

IJ
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The study made from the hand samples and thín secrions of the Ewo

measured Salter Member sections has shown t,hat six different lithofacies

are present wíthin this Member. These facies have been named followíng

Dunhamrs classification with the addition of qualifiers where necessary.

These facies are listed in order of decreasing abundance in Table 2.

The vertical sequence and relationships between these various lithofacies

vríll be discussed in Chapter 3.

Introduction

A close look at Table 2 reveals that mosË of the Salter Member is

composed of calcareous to dolomític mudstone-wackestone r^¡ith varying

amounts of other components. Although Ëhe general composition does not

generally show great diversity, the texture, fabric, and assemblages

present in each facíes are sufficíently variable to justify the dívision

of facies made.

Because of great similarities in composition and occurrence of similar

features in several facies, some difficulties were encountered in trying

to delineate unique and specific environments of deposition for each

facies. It was found more useful and realistic to interpret each facies

as belonging to a range of deposition environment (for example, low

íntertidal to high intertidal).

l6

Dolomitic, Argillaceous, Mudstone-Wackestone Facies

T\^^^--i^+-'^-ugÞLIIP LMI

Generally the rocks of these facies are all highly dolomitic (up to

3O%), Angular to subrounded silt síze detrital quartz and locally dark

broi,¡nish-grey clay material are also characteristic of this facies.

This facies is thin (0.5 m) to thick bedded (up to 9 m but çrith
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TABLE-2 Lithofacies Nomenclature

Dolomitic,argillaceousImudstone - wacl<estone

Li thofacies

Dolomitic,quartz bearing,mudetone wackestone

Evaporite solution breccia

Skeletal packstone

Pelleted,skeletal bearing, dolomitic, mudstone -
wackestone

Quartz siltstone

to graÍnstone

HiÊhwood River

Thi cknese
!'eet

q4

Meters

'lq

76"2

Plateau Mountain

Feet
'Jhi ckness

2

4.6

14eters

u.o

9

aRn

20.0

),

'lz ñ

rQ n

4.0

?Ã

¡O1.O

1"1



breaks) in outcrops. Flaggy weathering is generaL1-y observed on outcrops

and fresh surfaces are medium to dark Brey, while weathering surfaces

are light grey to light orange-brown. At the tv¡o type sections, this

facies generally occurs ínterbedded with the dolomitic, quartz-bearing,

mudstone-wackestone facies and with the evaporÍte soluËion collapse

breccia facies.

Laminatíons observable in outcrops and hand specimens range from

very fine and continuous (1ess than I rorn thick), to more or less well

defined (a few millimeters in thickness), to being totally absent. A

concentration of silt size deËríta1 qrrarLz fragments and silty argilla-

ceous material, as well as horizontal iron oxide staining, accenËuates

the fine laminations in some samples. Occasíonal very fine cross-bedding

and 1ocal very fine scour surfaces are also present.

The r¿ell-defined laminations are generally observed in three main

forms:

1) Alternations of argillaceous material and carbonate minerals.

Quartz silt and clay-rich layers grade upward into carbonate-rich layers.

The carbonate-rich layers consist of dolonite crystals and sparry cal-

cite. These laminations are I mro thÍck. An intricare, complex network

of vertical microfractures cuts these cycles locally (Figure 38).
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2) Lamínations consisting of alternating calcitic and dolomitic

laminae. The calcite layers are thinner and they are interbedded with

dolomitic thicker laminations. These cycles, although they appear to be

consistently horizontal, are generally poorly defined due to dolomitiza-

tion and/or recrystallization.

3) Very irregular, patchy, discontinuous horizons of subrounded

oxidation spots (a few millimeters in diameter) of iron-rich black opaque



material compositíon.

Crystallinity ín matrix ranges from fine to very fine and is well

sorted (Figure 38). Three to LO% subangular to subrounded detrital silty

qûarxz fragments .are present. The oríginal rock is believed to have been

basically calcareous mudstone Èhat was dolomitized later on.

Pellets and pelletoids are very minor and extremely faint. Present

locally are elongated and flattened (a few rnillimeËers ín length),

irregular and subrounded burrows filled by microcrystalline chert, as

well as a fer¿ micritíc lumps fi1led by chert and fine grain dolomite

rhombs. A few brachíopod fragments (2.5 to 0.1 mn) and 2 to 5% siliceous

sponge spicule fragments (2.5 xo 0.15 mm) replaced by very fine grained

calciËe crystals are found locally in the Highwood River section.

Euhedral to subhedral dolomite rhombs (less than 0.03 m in diameter)

compose up to 301Z of. the samples generally. FifËeen to 257" of al1 s¡mples

are composed of dolomite rhombs coarser than 0.03 nm which occur in a

poorly sorted fashion in the finer grained matrix. X-ray results show

that the matrix is largely dolomitic.

Porosi-ty is less than 3% and is maÍn1y intercrystalline in nature.

Minor vug and fracture porosity is also present. Vugs vary in shape from

"birdseye-like" to írregular (Figure 3C) and in size from a few m,il1i-
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meters to one or tr^/o centimeters in diameter. A few vugs are partiafly

filled by equant calcíte cement (Figure 3C) and iron oxides.

The presence of a great variety of mícrofractures is an important

-ôñ^^È ^ç rl.,i- facies. Intricate, irregular, complex networks as rvell4ÞPELL Ur LlllÞ !dLf sÐ. rrLLrrLaL

as individual occurrences of horizontal, oblique, and vertical- micro-

fractures (Figure 38) are found throughout this facies. Some of these

mícrofractules are entirely or partially fi11ed by very fine to micro-



crystalline calcite (Figure 38) ar1d/or microcrystalline chert.. En

echelon irregular and unfilled vertical fractures, irregular channel

fracturing (f .5 to 0.J rr¡m wide) partially fi1led by microcrystalline

chert, as well as vertical microfractures (less than 0.J rrm wide) fiIled

by iron staining pïoducts and fine grain hemaËite grains are found

locally as clusters or individually in this unit.

CemenË is predomínantly calcite and averages less than 15% of the

Ëotal rock. It occurs essentially filling mícrofractures, nodules, and

vugs as crystals ranging in size from 0.7 Xo 0.04 rm (Figure 3C) and as

microcrystalline crystals in the muddy matríx. Iron oxide (henatite)

also occurs as a cemenË.

Chert occurs extensively (10 to 502) in some beds ín various forms

and shapes (Figure 3A). Dark brorvn to black elongated chert nodules

(12 mn in length) strung out along bedding planes and lenses of black

chert are comnon in some beds, particularly at Highwood River. Small

subrounded (3 crn to l0 mm in diarneter) white chert nodules, irregular

greyish chert nodules, and microcrystalline quartz occurring as a mud

replacement and filling in vugs and fractures (2.5 to 0.35 nm wide) are

the other main forms of chert. Occasional radiating chalcedony and chert

nodules (2 to 3 cm in diameter) are also found (Figure 3A).
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In some locations at Highwood Ríver, silica almost totally replaces

rhe mrrrl^ leavins only the dolomite rhombs unreplaced. Síiica al-so occurs

as a filling of intercrystalline, interparticle, moldic, vug, and fine

channel-type voids.

Various products of staíning by iron oxides are an Ímportant aspect

of this facies. Hematite grains (0.1 to 0.03 mn) are generally less

rhan 27" but compose up to 57" of the samples in some Plateau }lountaj-n



localities. Blackish-red oxide material halos surrounding calcite-fi1led

vugs and subrounded hernatitic oxidation spots (1.5 to 0.5 mm in diameter)

are also present at Plateau Mountain-

Interpretation

Several authors have reported modern analogs to v¡hat is believed to

be the environment of deposition of this facies. Shinn (1973) reports

muddy supratidal sediments in ari area of longshore transport' northeasË

Qatar of the Persian Gulf. These sediment.s occur in flats up to 5 km in

width and l0 }m in length and have a thickness of up to 50 cm. They

occur above normal high tide but within the range of spring and storm

tides in a low-energy tidal area termed "coastal sabkhas.tt In mâny parËs

the surface material has been blown away and the underlying intertidal

sediments are present beneath a salt or gypsum clust 2 to 3 cn thick;

however, ín other aïeas it is impossible to dístinguish intertídal from

supratidal sediments. Lags of skeletal sand 2 to 3 cm thick deposited

during flooding tid.es are cornmon. The muds are locally pellet-rich and

are characterized by supratidal laminations, birdseye vugs, mud cracks,

oxidized co1or, numerous iron-stained root tubes and burrows, and l0 to

202 dolourite.

Intertidal-supratidal shallo\,/ water pond sediments have been des-

cribed by Shinn et 41. (f969). These storm-deposited, laminated sedi-

ments contain the softest and fínest grained sediments in the entile

tidal-flat complex. These ponds contain only minor skeletal fragments

--,i r-rôô ñ,,anri¡iss of siliceous or non-siliceous sPonge spicules
dltu IdI óE Yuol¡ L ! Llue v !

originating from an adjacent restricted platform'

Dolomitic laminated mudstone r¡ith irregular and díscontinuous

laminations, mud cracks, birdseye textule' Scarce to very Scarce fossíl

2I



fragment content, burrows, and thin sandy beds from supratidal sediments

of several localities of modern evaporite-carbonate shoreline sedimenta-

tion have also been reviwed by Lucia (1972).

In addition to the modern analogs, simílarities in environmenËs can

be draron from several studies made on ancient environments. I'lacqueen

and Bamber (L967) have assigned in their description of the Þlount Head

Formation some occurrences of microcrystalline to very fine argillaceous

dolomite as being related to restricted lagoons belonging Ëo supratidal

sabkha environmerits. Mamet (1977) has shor¿n that intertidal and supra-

tidal environments from l'lissíssippian carbonates of the Canadian Cordil-

lera have the following main characteristics: irregularly laminated

microcrystalline dolomite, well-developed light gtey and/or brown

sedimentary laminations cycles, chert and calcite pseudomorphs afi-et

anhydrite andfor gypsum, mud cracks and scarcity of fossils. Armstrong

(7g73) has deseribed interËidal-supratidal ssdiments characterized by

dolomitization and dedolomitization features buË showing birdseye struc-

tures, calcite and chert pseudomorphs after gypslm' cherËs fílling molds

of algal filaments, I¡Iorn burrov¡s, and desiccation craeks, as well as

pellet and mud laminae mechanically deposited by sheet flooding.

Mclemore (L972), NIazzuLIo and Friedman (1975), Schenk (L967), Friedman

and Braun (f973), and Laporte (L973) have described similar intertidal-

supratidal environments.

This wríter believes that the following characteristics observed in

the facies described here are characterlstic of sediments deposited in

the very shallow subtidal to 1or¿ supratídal- zones. Evidence for very

shallow subtidal to intertidal environnents includes the presence of

mÍnor skeletal debris, minor burror+ing, localized pellet content, and

¿¿



presence in most rocks of clay minerals and detrital quartz si7x,

irregular and variable laminations, inorganic origin of most primary

sedimentary structures still present, and extensive oxidation and iron

product.s. Evidence for low supratidal environment includes high dolomite

content in leminations and thin bedding, presence of detrital quartz sLLL,

presence of irregular and variable vugs, and microfracturing.

The fine to verv fine laminaËions and the fine cross-beds observed

in some of the more silty rocks probably indicate transportation of car-

bonate sediments as debris over the ti-da1 flats. The fi-ne scour surfaces

indicate active erosion by flood T¡¡aters, along or in tidal channels.

Dolomitic, Quartz-bearing, Mudstone-tr'iackesËone Facies

Description

This facies ís predominantly dolomitic but contains variaþls :mounts

(10 to 457") of subangular to subrounded detrital quartz silt and sand.

It occurs as thin to medium thick beds (0.5 to 4 m) which are gen-

erally weathered in outcrop. Coloration of fresh surfaces ranges from

medium grey to medium light Brey, while weathered surfaces are generally

light grey to medium light brov¡n. This facies generally occurs inter-

bedded with the dolomitic, argillaceous, mudstone-wackestone facies and

is overlain at several locations by the skeletal packstone to grainstone

facies.
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The facies contains abundant subangular to subrounded detrital

quartz silt and sand (Figure 3F) and minor âmounts (L to 27") of fine

granular, randomly scattered, bror+nish-dark-red pyrite crystals. These

grains occur in a dolomitic. mud matrix. The matrix is very fine to fine

crystalline (Figure 3E).



Laminations are present throughout most of this facies. MosL are

less than I nm in thickness and vary from extremely faint to well delin-

eated (Figure 3E) and from plane parallel to locally undulating and

discontinuous (Figure 3D). The well-defined laminations are the result

of eiËher variations in size and emount of dolomite crystals or dÍffer-

ences in relative amount of detrit aL quartz grains and dolomite rhombs

(Figure 3F). Other, often discontinuous, l:minatÍofis are composed of

dark grey organic-looking material (Figure 3D). Locally abundant very

fine cross-beds are present (Figure 3E). These cross-beds and related

minor scour surfaces, however, are in most cases faint and poorly defined

and are not a major feaËure of this facies.

pellets and pelloíds are present 1ocã1ly j¡r minor âmounts and range

from very well defined to extrenely fainË. Subspherical to spherical,

I to 2 mm, black spheres of organic material and numerous rounded to

elongated. intraclasts of pale brown dolomitic mud (Figure 3E) are Present

but in only minor percentages. These clasts are associated vlíth the best

development of laminatíons and cross-beds (Figure 3E).

Extensive bioËurbation has occurred in portions of this facies

(Figure 3D). The burro\¡rs are irregular, predominantly vertically oriented'

and filled by dolomitic micrite. Notably the detrital quartz and coarser

dolomite rhombs observed Ín the natrix are not present in the burrow

infill.

)/,

Dolomite is secondary and occurs as subhedral to euhedral rhombs,

ranging in size from 0.2 xo 0.002 rnrn. Dolomite rhombs coarser than 0.02

compose up to 307" of some samples, but the total dolomite percentage is

much higher (c1ose to 507") .

Porosity ranges from 3 to I07" and is nostly intercrystalline because



of the hígh degree of dolomitizatíon. There is also some minor porosity

ín the form of vugs and microfractures. Vugs are numerous and of írregu-

lar outline, rangilg in diameter from 2.5 xo 0.25 rm. Most, however,

have been totally to partíal1y filled by fine-crysËalline sparry calcíte

(Figure 3C). This facíes gerrerally shows irregular fine vertical micro-

fracturing partially to entirely filled by fine grain calcite sediment

(0.5 to 0.1 unn) and by very finely crystalline calcite (less than 0.05 m).

Visible cement ranges from 5 to 151l and is essentially microcrystal-

line dolomite and calcite, as well as minor amounts of fine grain sparry

calcite fillíng vugs and microfractures.

fsolated grey-brown chert nodules, light grey-buff nodular chert

horizons (up to 0.25 n thick), thin chert stringers I to 10 cm thick, and

chert nodules concentrated locally along bedding planes, are present in

parts of the facies. Minor iron staining is present throughout.

IriterÐretation

The modern and ancient environment analogs mentioned for the inter-

pretation of the dolonitic, argillaceous, mudstone-wackestone facies as

well as the cornrnents made for the previous facies (except for the pre-

sence of quartz) can also be applied to the interpretation of this facies.

Thus, the general interpretation for the dolomític, qlJartz-bearing'

mudstone-rrackestone facíes ranges from a shallow subtidal to a high

intertidal-low supratidal environnent.

The high detrital qlrartz content may have been introduced by long-

shore currents or by eolian transport. The occurrence of bioturbation

related to vertical burrows is indicative of organisms living in very

shallow subtidal to high intertidal regions (Heckel, L972; ThomPSon'

L97O; 'I{azzuLLo and Friedman, Lg75).
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Descriptíon

Although this facies is composed rnainly of fragment.s of material

from the dolomitic, argillaceous, mudstone-wackestone facíes, it was

decided to establish it as a specific facies because of its unique char-

acteristics and origin. The facies differ greatly ín appearance at the

two sections studied. At Highwood River the facies is highly breceiated

(Figure 4E); at the Plateau Mountaín section Èhe facies consists of

irregular and angular fragments and very finely laminated varve-like

couplets (Figure 4A).

This fac.ies is generally recessive at the various outcrops and

rocks are generally pale orange to bror.¡nish-grey on fresh surfaces, while

they range from light grey to light brorvnish-grey on weathered surfaces.

Generally speaking, in the vertícal sequence at both sections this facies

occuïs interbedded r.qith the dolomitic, argillaceous, mudstone-wackestone

facies and is overlain aË a few locations by pel1eted, skeletal-bearing'

dolomitic, mudstone-wackestone facies outcrops.

At Highwood River this facies is confined to a 3 meters-thick in-

terval near the top of the section. The outcrop is medium bedded r^¡ith

at least four solut.ion collapse horizons ' the thickest being 20 cm and

the thinnest 5 cm. These horizons are Ínterbedded with vaguely laminated

argillaceous, dolomitic mudstone horizons (Figure 4E). The breccia

horizons show a vague gradat.ion T,rith the larger, more angular fragments

at the bottom and the finer material at the toP (Figure 4E).

At plateau Mountain the middle and upper parts of the Salter contain

at least five cycles, rangíng in thickness frou 0.5 to 2 m. Each cycle

begins with a dark yellowish-bror"n, silty and fine dolomitic' guartz-

Evaporite Solution Breccia Facies
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bearing mudstone unit \^rith fíne local cross-laminations; grades upward

into very pale orange fine dolomitic, argillaceous mudstone; and Ëermin-

ates r¿ith solution breccia consisting of angular dolomitic, argillaceous

mudstone and chert fragments set in a vuggy, coarsely crystalline calcite

matrix (Figure 4A). The fragments are composed of microcrystalline dolo-

mitic mudstone with 5 xo 25% detrital quartz silt and sand and/or 5 to 107"

cLay. The breccia fabric ranges from very coarse angular fragments

(Figure 4F) to fine elongated. fractures i.n the less brecciated samples

(Figure 4B). The fragments grade upward from 3 to 15 cm at the bottom of

the sequence to a f er"r millimeters at the top of it.

These couplets at Plateau Mountain are alternations of two different

sizes of calcite crystals (Figure 4D), the finer size ranging from 0.07

to 0.05 nrm and the coarser one being composed of crystals greater than

0.1 urm. The coarser laminations are approximately tr¿íce as thick (1 to

2 rnrr) as the f íner grain l:minations.

Dolomite in this facies is secondary in origin, is generally less

than 0.06 mn in diameter, and generally constitutes 20 to 30% of the

original rock.
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Porosity vari-es frour 10 to 307 at boÈh sections and is the result of

leaching and brecciation. Good interfragmental, vuggy (Figure 48),

fracture and channel porosities, as well as intercrystalline (Figure 4C)

and fenestral porosities in less brecciated portions, are present.

Horizontal and vertical fractures are very extensive and lÍnk together

the rnajority of the vugs. Most fractures, however, are partially to

totally filled by fine grain calcite (Figure 4C).

Vugs are extremely variable in size and shape (Figures 48, 4C):

subspherícal, bÍrdseye, irregular-shaped vugs and cavities ranging in



size from a few millÍmeters to several centÍmeters are found in almost

every outcrop of this unit. Most vugs and cavities are partially to

entirely filled by fine clystalline calcÍte cement (Figures 48, 4C) ' but

a great number of the cavíties, especially those greater t-}lan 2.5 cm in

diameter, remain at least partially open (Figure 48). Several vugs are

fíl1ed by chert arrd/or hematite.

Cement is essentially very fine to fine equant calcite crystals as

filling in vugs and fractures. (Figures 4C, 4D)-

Chert is generally minor. At Plateau Mountain there are rosette-

like chert nodules of ehalcedony composition (Figures 4D, 9B).

fnterpretation

Shearman (1963) has observed anhydrite from a modern tidal-flat en-

vironment (Trucial Coast, Persian Gulf) which occurs maínly as nodules.

This nodular anhydriËe forms ín the sediments of the capillary zorLe) the

first appeaïance being located a short distance inland of the norrnal high

spring tide mark, and tends to increase in abundance and size inland.

These anydrite nodules grow in the sedimenË by displacement.

Parallel laminations of calcíte have been interpreted by Ogniben

(1955) as valves produced by primary chemical deposition of gypsum by

evaporation, and laminated calcium sulfate often alternating w1th very

thin carbonate horizons have been interpreted by Schreiber (L976) as

subaqueous to supratidal deposits. The gypsum-dolomite couplets and the

normal-graded lanination of Hardie and Eugster (I97f) have been inter-

^-^+^r -^ ^1---É ---i'11ô1 r¡minatíons nechanically deposited by periodic
PI gLg(l d5 P-Ldrrdr P4!drf ç! rGrlrf rr'

storms in a manner analogous to modern tidal--fla¡ f¡minations -- as ín

the Bahamas, for example. Cycles and partial cycles of several alterna-

tions of nodular anhydrite with thin algal- mats seemingly recordj-ng
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minor oscillations between intertidal and supratidal conditions have

also been recorded from the Persian Gulf by Shearman (1963), Kinsman

(1966), and BuËler (1969).

The process of removal through dissolution of anhydrite and gypsum

to produce caviti-es, some of whích collapse to produce breccias (what is

believed to have happened at Highwood River), and the further filling of

some of these cavities by calcite (at Plateau MounËaín) has been docu-

mented. by several authors from numerous ancient deposits. Lucia (L972)

described a process of calcitízaxíon of gypsum and/or anhydrite and dolo-

mite producing calcitic dolomite or li-mestone in place of an anhydritic

or gypsiferous dolomite.

That nodular anhydrite may be of secondary origin and characterís-

tically formed in supratidal sediments in arid coastal plains was

demonstrated successfully by Kerr and Thomson (L973). Their view that

nodular anhydrite of the Perrnian Basin northwest shelf vras formed

inËerstítially in varied coastal-plain sediments has been accepted by

many researchers, including Kendalf (f969) and Ball et a1. (1971). The

environmental significance of secondary sulfate rocks is thus r¿e11

established.
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EvaporiËe dissolution and collapse breccias present two main pro-

blems: l) recognizing that the breccia is a product of evaporite removal,

and 2) determining the nature of the removed evaporite. Criteria useful

for the recognition of evaporite solution collapse breccias are given by

Beales and Oldershaw (1969) and by Lucia (1912). Among their criteria

the following are Present at the two type sections:

- development of breccia porosity texture;

- brecciation showing vertical-size grading;



- sequence of uniform base and irregular top;

In their interpretation of evaporites in the Middle Devonian Elk

Point Basin of Alberta, Bebout and Maiklen (1973) stated thaË gypsum

pseudomorphs, nodular and nodular mosaic anhydri-te formations \¡rere

characteristic of supratidal deposits and could be compared to the anhy-

drite formation of the sabkhas in the Trucial Coast, while the bedded

anhydrite were characteristic of shallorr ú/ater deposition. Kerr and

Thomson (1973) interpret nodular and bedded anhydrite in Permian shelf

sediments from Texas and New Mexico as having forrned in long-lived lakes

or pans in which sa1Ër¡rater is trapped. Precipitation occurs fron

standing bodies of water and results in a sequence of fine lami¡¿s ¿t.

to periodic supply and evaporation of water. The minor occurrence of

such laminated layers suggests their origin in salt pans. The high den-

sity of gypsum crystals growing while excluding soft host sediments

results in densely packed layers of anhydrite nodules.

- stratigraphic conformity associated with rest.ricted

mari-ne, very shallow water, or tidal-flat carbonates.
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The most likely location in which coarse gypsum (and other evaporite)

crystal beds could have occurred was within an evaporitic coastal sabkha

environment complex which appears to have been closely sinilar in type

and size to the modern sabkhas of the Trucial Coast, Persian Gulf (Evans

et al ., 1964; Shearman, 1966). I'facqueen and Sember (1968) arrived at a

simílar conc.lusion for the Mount Head Formation.

The assemblages of primary and diagenetic sedimentary structures

observed in the present facies indicate a very complex environment. The

assemblages probably indicate deposition in a zone ranging from irígh

inËertidal to high supratidal flats with possible local occurrences of



supratídal ponds. The cyclicity of the deposít indicates several minor

relaËive oscillations (transgressíon-regression) in sea level brought by

either real change in sea level, or subsidence of.the shelf. It apPears

that the rocks were fully lithified before brecciation took place; thus

brecciation and collapsing occurred at a relatively late stage in the

historv of this Member as a \,rhole.

Description

The outcrops of this facies are cornposed of coarse Ëo medium grain

skeletal fragments vrith a calcareous matrix. Outcrops are thinly bedded

and al1 are massive. Except for a I meter-thick interval at Highwood

River (Figure 7), thís facies is restricËed to the Plateau Mountain sec-

tion. Large scale cross-bedding w-ith overlying fine laminations is

pïesent in this facies in fhe lower part of the Plateau Mountain section.

Generally the fresh surfaces are medíum dark greY, while the weathered

surfaces range frorn light gley to medium light brown. In vertical

sequence this facies occurs in most cases overlying the dolomitic, quartz-

bearing, mudstone-r¿ackestone facies and, at one locality at Plateau Moun-

tain, interbedded with the quartz siltstone facies'

Five to L5% of the samples aÏe composed of detrital quartz grains

f E: -.--^^ < 
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Skeletal Packstone to Grainstone Facies
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In general, laminations are absent

diffuse and generally faint laminations

laminations are the result of variations

size detrital quartz.

Most srmples contain up to 307" pellets.

in this facies, but sone very fine,

are present 1ocallY. These fíne

ín amount of the silt and sand

Subrounded intraclasts



composed of fine pale brown micrite and ranging in size from 1 millimeter

to a few centimeters also occur in bedded fashion in this facies in the

lower part of the Plateau MounËain sect.ion (Fígure 5E). Superficial

ooliËes are observed throughout the Plateau Mountain ouLcrops in amounts

ranging from 3 to L0%. At the Highwood River sectíon calcíspheres com-

pose 5 to IO7" of the facies.

They generally compose 30 to 
,60% 

of all rocks but only form 10 xo 20% of.

the outcrop occu.rring interbedded wÍth the quartz siltstone facies aË

Plateau Mountain. Generally 20 to 302 echinoid fragments (rnainly plates),

ranging in size from several millimeters to 0.5 mm? are found throughout

the facies, but in the lor¿er part of the Plateau I'lountain section echinoid

fragments compose 40 to 607" of. the rocks (Figure 5D). Brachiopod fragments

(ranging in size from a few millimeters to several centimeters) are abun-

dant (20 to 407") and 10 to 20% bryozoa, crinoid stems, ostracod and forrm

fragments are also present locally.

Skeletal fragments are an ÍmporËant constituent of this facies.

Dolomite content varies from a few scattered rhombs to as uuch as

25 to 35% TocaILy. The greater percentage occurs as microcrystalline

crystals, but scattered rhombs ranging from 0.5 to 0.03 m¡l are also pre-

sent. The dolomite is believed to be of secondary origin. Porosity is

generally minor, less tlnan 37", but loeally very high (15 to 257"). It

varies from interparticle, intraParticle, fenestral, to vuggy in nature.

Most pores are 2 to O.1 rnm in size. Intercrystalline porosity is also

observed throughout the facies. Fracturing is very minor and the fer.¡

horizontal and vertical microfractures present are all filled by very

fine crystallíne calcite.

Cement is essentially calcíte. T¡ -'^ -^i-1!, 
ñ'^^^ñ+ -- "^--' çi-IC l-S mal-nry PresenE as ver)' r rne



(0.3 to 0.02 rnm) crystals ín filling and as microcrystalline micritíc

cement. It is also present as overgrowth rim cements of fragmented

echinoid plates (Figure 5D). The fine grain calcite occurs as interpar-

ticle, intraparticle, moldic, and other complex cementation filling.

Microcrystalline and fine to medium grain chert occurs 1ocal1y (essen-

tial1y at Highwood River) as moldic filli-ng of skeletal debris and in

some areas as mud replacemenË (si1ícification). Chert is also present

locally as dark grey nodules (up to 3 cm in di-ameter) and ín diserete

layers.

Interpretation

In theír study of Khor aI Bazam, Abu Dhabi, Persian Gu1f, Kendall

and Skipwith (1969) have shown that occurÍrences of ostracods, foramini-

fera, bryozoan, and flocculent matter are al1 related Ëo the life and

various deposition zones of a lagoonal envíronment.

In his description of carboniferous tidal-f1at deposits of the

North F1ank, Northeastern Brooks Range, Arctic Alaska, Armstrong (1973)

gives an interesting listíng of the components found for several subtidal

environments of this tídal flat. Tyrrell (f969), Swinchatt (1970), and

Roehl (L967) have also described subtidal sediments composed of skeletal

and oolitic packstones and grainstones and showing silt and sand size

fee¡l nellets in i^- ^ç tri-^ --'r ^-J iÍsoriented normal marine
--1 d 5UÞPErlÞf Vll V! ! rrlE UUU t 4lru ¡

fauna skeletal debris.
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The presence of pellets, abundant superficial oolites, and calci-

spheres, as well as exterisive occurrence of gravel size to fine sand siz:

disarticulated marine fauna skeletal fragments, is indicative of a sub-

tídal deposition on an open, at times more restrícted, subtidal marine

plat form.



Micri-te content índÍcaLes that nost depositiorr occurred under rela-

tively quiet conditions, and the degree of skeletal debrj-s sorring (poor

to high, depending on the locality) suggests that the currents \"7ere

persistent over at least short periods and that at times they were quite

strong, as witnessed by the presence of some cross-beds and scour sur-

faces 1oca11y.

This top part of the Plateau Mountain secLion is belíeved to repre-

senË deeper r¡rater sedimenË, as suggested by the predorninance of oolÍtes

in the sediments of the overlying Loomis (Figure 5F). The subtidal

riature of this facies is confirmed by its relation to overlying and '

underlying facies

In summaryr \ü€ can say that generally speaki-ng the skeletal pack-

storie to grainsËone facies is the resulË of an open subtidal shelf

deposit of variable energy conditions.

Pelleted, Skeletal, Dolomitic, l"fudstone-I^Iackestone Facies

Description

This variable skeletal facies is calcareous and dolomitic, mudstone-

wackestone occurríng in thinly bedded (0.5 to I m) outcrops. Fresh

surface colors are medíum grey to dark grey and weathered surfaces are

líght grey to brov¡nish-grey. Thís facies occurs essentialf)' interbedded

with the dolomitic, argillaceous, mudsLone-rvackestone facies.

This facies is generally moderately well sorted, and has a very

fine to fine crystallinity range with slight coarsening to medium-coarse

crystals locally. Three xo L5% subrounded to subangular detrital- quartz

sand and silt are also present.
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The facies ís thin bedded with thin to thick l:mi_nations. Almost



all types, sizes, and shapes are present (Figures 64, 68,6E). In some

areas lamínatíons are totally absent. The better defined laminations

are the result of alternations of slightly recrystallized micrite,

medium crystalline dolomite crystals, and some qlJartz deËrital fragments

(Fígure 6A). Thin laminations (a few millimeters thick) composed of

fine crystalline dolomite rhombs and gypsum crystal ghosts partially to

totally filled by fine grain calcite (Figures 64, 6C) alternating with

thícker, poorly ouËlined laminations composed of pe11ets, pelloids, and

skeletal debris (Figure 6D) are present locally. Inclusions of micritic

elongated intraclasts (1.5 m long) occur intermixed with the gypsum

ghosts in the Ëhinner l:minae.

Besides showing a great variety of laminae, this unit also has a

great variety of component.s. I^Iel1-defined to faint pellets are found

throughout the facies and vary ín :mount from 2 xo 25% (Figure 6F).

Vertical and horizontal burrows (0.5 to 4 'nm long) fi1led by a micro-

crystalline material (Figure 6E) and containing detrital quartz and

coarse dolomite rhombs occur r¿ith and are related to the highly pelleted

areas. Rounded, subrounded, and irregular pelloids are present but gen-

erally are very mínor (less tlnan 37"). Round to subrounded composite

grains, smal1 oncolítes, oolites and micritic 1umps, as well as algal

lamination-like features, superflcial oolites and calcispheres are also

found scattered in minor amounts.
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Occurrence of vadose silt sediment occupying the lowest part of

secondary cavities is an additionaf feature of this facies. The vadose

silt crystals are more or less equigranular calcite mosaics r.¡ith median

crystal diameters less than 0.02 mm, very well sorted, with no visible

sand-grade or clay-grade particles and no recognízable skeletal materíal.



They always overlíe some early calcite cement and are covered in some

cases by later calcite cement.

Skeletal debrís constitutes 3 to LO7" of. this facies and ís composed

of brachíopod fragments (0.5 to 2.5 rnrn), crinoid stems, encrusted algal

and foram fragments, coralline algae fragments (2 mn in diameter) as

well as 2 to 3"/" unidentified debris (possibly spicules or echinoid frag-

nenËs). These are found scattered in Ëhe muddy fracËion and as debris

in the aLgaL laminations (Figures 68, 6D).

The matrix in which this mixture of pelleËs, pelletoids, and skel-

et,a1 fragments occurs has undergone dolomitization and replacement, as

well as some recrystallization.

Dolomite occurs mainly as microcrystalline crystals buÈ also as

well-defined subhedral to euhedral rhombs (0.4 to 0.03 mn), with some of

them showing zoning. The percentage of dolornite \^rith crystallinity

larger than 0.02 nm ranges from 5 to 25% of all samples.

Porosity is generally less tL'an 57" in all the unit, but it can reach

257" TocaLIy. Several types of porosity are observed, including: minq¡

intercrystalline, good fenestral, fracture, moldic, channel, and \tuggy

(irregular to tiny birdseye). Sizes and amounts of the vugs vary locally.

Most wugs shor^¡ total to partial filling by fine grain to blocky sparry

calcite and pyrite. In many cases the wugs are linked by microfractures.

Calcite-filled dolomite rhombs and gypsum ghost molds also show a good

amount of porosity. The microfractures present are numerous and vary

greatly in síze and dírection.
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Cement is principally microcrystallíne dolomíte and fine grain to

sparry calcite. Cement content ranges frorn 10 to 307". Some minor

interstítial clay is also present in the nuddy fraction.



Chert occurs as small lenses and stringers parallel to bedding, as

void-filI and as microcrystalline crystals in some of the smaller vugs

present. Iron staining occurs along mosË of the fractures and very

minor (1ess th'ar^ L"/") pyrite opaque grains are present in t.he mud matrix.

Interpretation

It is well documented from numerous modern environmeriËs that strom-

atolites, algal nats, and associated sËructures are features of the

interËidal zones. BuË becausg of the diversity of forms Ëhat these can

take ín response to differences in environment.al locatíon, exposure, and

fidal amplitude (Logan et al., L964), and because of diagenetíc changes,

i-t is very dÍfficult to defi¡re the exact type and environment of occur-

rence whích a deposit of this type represents. However, the presence of

oncolites in this uníË is a good indicator of 1ow intertída1 areas

exposed to {^raves and agitated shallorar rrater. Oncolites, as defined and

described by Logan et al. (1964), are a category of stromatolit.ic struc-

tures that may be formed by detachmenL from the substrate and overturning

or rolling of the original head, or by growth of the laminated strucËure

about a shell of líthic fragment that is rolled about by the intervention

of mechanícal forces in the environment. Mechanical tidal forces would

províde sufficient agitaËion to wash the various debris, including the

oncolite fragments, into the binding layers of the mats.

One of Ëhe most diaenostíc characteristics for environment inter-

pretation of this facies is the presence of layers of gypsum crystal

growth. Evans et al. (1969) described a fossil algat mat from the Abu

Dhabi sabkha with a maximum thickness of 0.3 n¡m and made up of numerous

thin a1gal mats interlpminated with grey muddy bioclastic to pelletal

carbonate sand and mud. The fauna indicated a restricted environaent.



As a result of seeondary gypsum crystal growth, the genera:-. algaL-

laminaË.ed structure is destroyed. The authors believe these aLgaL-

laminaËed structures Ëo be of intertidal to suPratidal origin. Masson

(L973) describes similar occurrences in algal mats from southern Texas,

and Shinn et al. (f969) describe the occurrence of mushy gypsum lamína-

tions a few centimeters below algal-mat surfaces on a carborlate tída1

flat of Andros Island, the Bahamas.

Many intertídal tidal-flat deposits from ancient environments

having characterist,ies somev/hat similar to those of modern envíronments

and of the present faeies have been described by Tyrrell (1969) and by

Friedman and Braun (L973). Other similar observations from restricted

shallow water-intertidal tidal-flat deposít.s have been made by Laporte

(1973), Matter (1968), Lucia (1972), Shinn (1968), Schenk (L967), and

Roehl (L967).

tr'rom the characteristics observed and described in this facies

there is good evidence Ëo show that the present facies ranges from sub-

tidal shallor¿ water through intertidal. High pellets content and the

1ow amount of varying skeletal fragments characterize shallow water

(restricted?) environment, while vertícal cracks, randomly scattered

birdseye wugs and burrowed and churned mud sediments are more character-

istíc of the 1o\,¡ intertidal environment. The great variety of lamina-

rinnq nrêsêr'ìt- as well as their characteristícs, is believed to be a

product of deposiËion in an intertidal algal-mat environment where

binding by the sticky-mucilage of the a1ga1 mats has played a major role.
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Description

Detrital quar:uz silt and sand grains dominaËe Ëhis facies, which is

only present aË one location in the upper part of the Plateau Mountain

section in the forn of two thin beds (0.5 rn) interbedded r,¡ith the skel-

etal packstone to graínstone facies. The fresh surfaces are light to

medium grey to pale green-grey and the \,/eathered surfaces are medium

greyish-brovm to orange-brorn¡n with lLaggy reeessive weathering.

Very fine to silt size detrit,al quartz grains consËitute 50 xo 907.

of the facies. Terrigeneous argillaceous silty mud and calcareous and

dolomitic mud compose the remainder (Figure 5A).

Fine lamínations are present (Figures 5A', 58). Most laminations

are írregular and discontinuous with some very fine cross-beds. Changes

in amount and size of quart,z (fron silt to very fine sand), change in

content of interstitial bror"¡nish to greenish-grey, argillaceous material

and iron staining'of some laminations -help to define the laminations.

Very good but highly :.ocaai-zed porosiÈy reaching 5 to 10% is pre-

sent, but generally ít is less than 27" of the rock, prirnarily fenestral

t.o round wugs and minor fractures. Microfractures are both vertical and

horízontal.

Interpretatíon

In modern sabkha environments (Bush, L973; Irwin, l-965; Kinsman,

7969; and Lucia, L972) the reach of the highest tides generally approxi-

mates the boundary line betr+een the carbonate and detrital quartz

sedimentation. Tt is a transitional zone betr*'een the predominant

Quattz Siltstone Facies
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carbonate supratidal-intertidal coastal sabkha and the detrital quartz

continental sabkha. With regressive sedimentation, the horizontal and



vertical sequence of facÍes from marine carbonate sediment landward to

the detrítal quartz of Ëhe sabkha results in a stratigraphic sequence of

carbonate rock conformably overlaín by detrítaI quartz rock, In light

of this, a similar mechanísm can perhaps explain the occurrence of the

quartz siltstone facies at Plateau Mountain.

Although t.hís int,erpretation is questionable, it is sufficienË to

state here that the present facies accumulated in a coastal-plain

environment and that roost sediments were \¡rater laid probably by long-

shore currents or st.orrn deposition. Addition of silt síze quarxz

detTital grains by eolian means is not ruled ouÈ.
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3A,. Irregular Ëo subrounded clusters of whitísh-grey chert
nodules of the dolomitic, arglLLaceous mudstone facies.
Scale bar 1 cm.

38. Fine crystalline equant calcite partially cementing ver-
tical microfractures in the very fíne crystalline dolo-
mitic, argillaceous, mudstone-r,rackestone facies. Thin
section, plane polarized 1ight. Scale bar .25 nm.

3C. Vaguely pelleted dolomitic (and also quartz-bearing),
mudstone-wackestone facies with large vugs cemented by
sparry calcite cement. Thin section, plane polarized
1ight. Scale bar .25 u¡r.

3D. Dolomitic, qlrarxz-bearing, mudstone-wackestone facies
\Árith bioturbatj-on and disruption of fine to irregular
laminations by vertical-type burrowing. Scale bar 1 cm.

38. Dolonitic, quartz-bearing, mudstone-i¿ackestone facies
with laminations, cross-bedding and intraclasts. Scale
bar I cm.

3F. Microscopic view of the fine laminatíons observed in 3E.
These fine laminations are composed of alternations be-
tr¡reen fine sandy-si1ty detrital quarlz and microsparite
dolomite. Thin section, plane polarized light. Scale
bar .25 nun.

FIGURE 3

LITHOFAC]ES
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4A. Evaporite solution breccia facies. Field photograph of
the Plateau Mountain secËion sabkha cvcles.

48. Evaporite solutiorl breccia facies from Plat.eau Mountain
section showing great variety of vug shapes and sizes.
Vugs are partially to entirely filled by fine to coarse
crystalline equarit and bladed sparry calcite cements.
Scale bar I cm.

4C. Microscopic view of the smaller filled vugs in 48.
Equant granular calcite cement is riuming and completely
filling pores. Scale bar .25 mm.

4D. Varve-like couplets observed in Plateau Mountain section
locally, part of the sabkha cycles. Laminations repre-
sent the alternation of two different sizes of granular
calcite cement. Scale bar 1 cm.

48. Field photograph of evaporite solution breccia facies
from the Highwood Ríver section showing collapsing.
Collapsed fragments and more uniform beds are composed
of dolomi-tic, argillaceous, mudstone-wackestone facies.

FIGURE 4

LITITOFACIES

4F. Very coarse breccia rvithin the evaporite solution
collapse breccia facies from Highr¡ood River. Scale
bar 1 cm.





54. Sample from quartz siltstone facies exhibiting sharp
contact (erosional surface?) between 1or.¡er yellowÍsh-
brown dolomitic material and upper argillaceous, sí1ty
detrital quartz-rich material. Scale bar 1 cm.

58. Lemination of sandy echinoid fragments in an iron oxide-
stained qvattz siltstone matrix. Thin section plane
polarized light. Scale bar .25 nm.

FIGURE 5

LITHOFACIES

5C. Highly silicified skeletal grainstone sample frou skel*
etal packstone to grainstone facíes. Both brachiopods
and coarser skeletal fragments, as ¡¡ell as finer matrix,
are silicified. Scale bar 1 cm.

5D. Skeletal packstone exhibiting syntaxial overgrowth cal-
cite cemerit on crinoid debris. Thin section plane
polarized 1ight. Scale bar .25 mm.

5E. Pelleted, skeletal grainstone exhibiting poorly sorted,
nonoríented skeletal fragments and mud intraclasts
occurring in organic-rich micrite mud. Scale bar 1 cm.

5F. Oolitic, skeletal packstone to r¡ackestone material
believed to be basal typical Loomis }lember overlying
Salter. Thin section plane polarized light. Scale
bar .25 mm.





64. Pelleted, skeletal-bearing, dolomitic, mudstone-u¡ackestone
facies r^rith laminations including those of calciÈe-filled
gypsum ghosts. Scale bar 1 cm.

68. Pelleted, skeletal-bearing, dolomitic, mudstone-wackestone
facies showing irregular laminat,ions from algal-mat
environment. Scale bar 1 cm.

6C. Microscopic view of the white laminations observed in
rniddle sample from 54. Lnminations exhibit fine granular
cementation of dolomíte rhombs' gypsum ghosts, and ver-
tical microfracËure. Thin section plane polarized light.
Scale bar I mm.

6D. Microscopic view of algal laminaËions observed in 58'
Microspar calcite recrystallization, composite mud grains,
irregular muddy intraclasts, granular calcite filling of
fractures, as well as refracturing, are observed. Thin
section plane poLari-zed light. Scale bar .25 m.

6E. Pelleted, skeletal-bearing, dolomitic, mudstone-wackestone
facíes exhibiting irregular filaments of microsparíte
dolomite. Scale bar I cm.

FIGURE 6

LITHOFACIES

6F. Highly pelleted sample from the pe11eted, skeletal-bearing,
dolomitic, mudstone-wackestone facies exhibiting inter-
particle (interpellet) microsparite calcite and dol-omite.
Thin sectíon plane polarized light. Scale bar .25 nn.





GENERAL DEPOSITIONAL MODEL
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CHAPTER 3



Broadly speaking, the Salter Member is the result of very sudden

flooding and slow sea regression occurring at variable intervals and to

a gïeat extent being cyclical. It is a very shallow subtidal to supra-

tidal , offlap carbonate, rÌ.o\^r extensively dolonitízed. Local deposition

by storms, high tides, and wind have left a particular characteristíc to

the member. The general picture is that of a generally prograding supra-

tidal environment (Figures 7 and 8). Supratidal sediments prograde over

the intertidal stromatolitic lime muds, which in turn prograde over the

shallow marine beds alternating or interrupted by several episodes of sea

transgression. Varying rates of carbonate producËion' sea 1evel insta-

bility, varíation of distance of shore lines, changes of water depths'

shifting environments, and terrigeneous influx are a few of Ëhe numerous

contributing factors. These may be eíther highly varied cycles or

monotonous repetitions.

Several sedimenËation energy levels are represented within the

Salter lutember model: f) higher energy accumulated f i¡re Ëo coarse grained

skeletal sands as shoals and as subtidal deposits especially where wave

and current actions are strongest, mainly as the product of the reworking

of various debris such as echinoderm and bryozoan; 2) mudstones and very

fíne grained terrigeneous detrital material in a lorv energy environment;

3) dolomitízed lime muds and sands and mícrocrystalline dolomite muds

(once evaporitic) accumulating within shallow supratidal ponds and inter-

tidal to supïatídal envíronments. These energy levels are very similar

to those descríbed by Macqueen and Bamber (1968) for all of the lfount

Head.

Introduction
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Shaw (1964) and Irwin (f965) both dealt with a general theoretical

model for carbonate sedimentation r,rithin a broad shal-low (Epeiric) sea.

This rnodel can help to illustraËe the mechanísms operating during depo-

sition of the Salter Member. Such Epeiric seas would have depositional

slopes of very low angle, on the order of less than one meter per mile.

Given such widespread relatively shallow seas w-ith such 1o¡,r depositional

slopes, a rìecessary consequence would be sharp variations in \"later cir-

culation and agitation across Ëhis shallow sea. Different sedimentary

envíronments would be forming, oriented approximately parallel to the

strand-line and reflecting equilíbrium condítions between the ambient

hydrographic conditíons and the associated carbonate sedíments and

fossil organisms. With transgressíon and regression of the sea, these

envíronmental belts ¡"rould mígrate, accordingly building up a vertical

stratigraphie record and locally recording the marine transgression or

regression.

The Epeiric sea environment is essentially differentiated into

three major belts: an offshore area where the sea bottom lies below the

zone of. wave and current actíon and where líttle sediment forms; a

second belt where r¡raves and currents touch bot.tom, characterized by the

presence of sedíments that are basically biogenic; and a thírd, landward

belt r,¡here \¡rave and current agitation, having been dissipated across the

second be1t, are virtually absent, except for storms, even though in

this environment the water is very shallow and consequently becomes the

natural site for the deposition of sediments basically of chemj-cal-

origin. On this landward type of shelf, salinities (in restricted areas)

increase shoreward as there is progressively less introduction of fresh

Concept of Epeíríc Sea SedimenLation
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sea\,rater, so that a regular Pattern of facies from dolomite, through

anhydrite or gypsum, to salt and other evaporítes is established. The

individual width of these three belts depends, of coirrse' upon the sea

floorrs depositional slope and.the magnitude of r¿ave and current

agitat.ion.

The general model for the Salter Member is believed to correspond

to ¿he one pïoposed by Macqueen and Barnber (1968), where the concidence

of favorable climatic and physiographic factors, although achieved on a

large scale ín very few places, is more corÍmon on a small scale in the

forrn of lagoons, pans, and exposed salt-flat areas duri-ng processes of

nearshore sedimentation. This environmental model is fairly well

represented today in the Persian Gulf as described by Kinsman (L969,

f971), Evans et al. (f964), and Illing et al. (1965). It consists

basícally of an unïestricted marine basin with unrestricted normal or

near normal marine peripheral lagoons; marginal accumulations of normal

maríne sediments ultimately forming exposed supratidal surfaces and

marginal evaporitic environments; and brines developing interstitially

within the sediments. Incomplete sedimentatíon may locally isolate

shallow depressions, which may carry semípermanent bodies of brine, or

minor variable supratidal Ponds.
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Highwood River Sectíon

Deposition (illustrated in Figure 7) begins with a 10.3 meter unít

^€ .rn'lnmi¡i . ñl\ar:z-bearing, mudstone-wackestone deposited in environ-
uI uvfvl¡r!Lf Lt Yuq! L! , -'---

ments ransins from nearshore shallow subtidal to 1oç¡ supratidal'

Thís initially deposited unit is overlain by 2.7 m of pelleted,

skeletal-bearing, dolomitic, mudstone-wackestone facies (intertidally



deposited). The lower contact is sharp and shovrs some loca1 relief,

possibly indicating a break in sedimentation(?). One of the main fea-

tures of this unit is the presence of a1gal mat-relaùed-features. This

nevr intertidal area (ranging from 1ow to high intertidal) was then

colonized by algal mat.

Progressive transgression occurred with the successíve deposition

of 3.7 m of dolomitic, argillaceous, mudstone-wackestone (very shallor¿

subtidal to high intertidaf); 0.4 m of dolomitic, qúartz-bearing, mud-

stone-r./ackesËone (shallow subtidal to high intertidal); and 0.6 m of

skeletal packsËone to grainstone (open, high subtidal shelf ¡¿ith

variable energy conditions).

Following this transgression is a regressive sequence' marked by

the deposition of a 10.7 m unit of dolomitic, argillaceous, mudstone-

wackestone.

Thi-s unit is then capped by a 4.6 m unit of evaporite solution

collapse breccía composed of fragments and thín beds of dolomitic,

argillaceous, mudstone-wackest.one. This evaporite solution collapse

breccia is of high intertidal to high supratidal origin and thus a good
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indícator of the continuation of regressive conditions.

The section is terminated by a 2.0 m occurrence of dolomitic,

argillaceous, mudstone-v¡ackestone, indicating a return to very shalloro

subtidal to high intertidal conditions -

The vertical depositional sequence at Lhe Plateau Mountain sectiorl

is illustrated in Figure B. Two repeated alternafions of deposition

between underlying dolomitic, quartz-bearing, mudstone-wackestone (3.7

Plateau }lountain Section



and 1. B m) and overlying dolomitic, argiLLaceous, mudstone-wackestone

(3.8 and 1.2 m) begin the Plateau Mountain deposition sequence. Both

lithofacies represent very shallor.r subtidal to high intertidat-low

supratídal deposits. This sequence is overlain by a 3.6 m covered

sectíon.

A brief tïansgïession-regression episode then follows. In this se-

quence, a 1.1 m unit of dolomitic, quartz-bearing, mudstone-wackestone

is overlaÍn by a 3 m unit of skeletal packstone to grainstone. The

sequence is capped by 2.6 m of doloroitíc, argillaceous, mudstone-

wackestone. Laminations, cross-beds, scorlT channel surfaces, and ríp-

up clasts of the lower unit, overlain by the highly diversified skeletal

content (high echinoid fragment content with brachiopods, crinoids,

bxyozoas, forams, and pellets) suggest transgression from shallow sub-

tidal-loi,¡ supratidal Ëo an open, subtidal shelf environment. The

occurrence of dolomitic, argillaceous, mudstone-wackestone is inter-

preted as a return to a more restricted environment of the very shallow

subtidal-low supratidal type. Again a covered unit (1.2 m thick) over-

lies Èhe sequence.

The transgression-regression sequence is then overlain by a thick

cyclic unit (totalling L7.7 m) of five cyclical transgression-regression

episodes. These cycles are obscured locaIly by covered intervals. Each

cyclical episode is believed to represent a sequence of fluctuatíon

(relative tïansgressíon-regression and/or progradation) between very

shallorv subtídal-high intertidal (dolomiti-c, argillaceous, mudstone-

wackestone) to high intertidal-high supratídal (evaporate solution

breccia). The occurlence of a pelleted, skeletal-bearing, dolomitíc,

mudstone-wackestone interbed in one cycle replesents a former algal-

)¿



mat-bearing 1or^/ to irigh intertidal environment'

Localchangesíntherat'eofsubsidenceoremergenceinrelationto

the rate of deposition as well as regional "kickback" (as deseribed by

Irwin, 1965) brought abouË by regional transgressions and regressions are

possible mechanisms by which cyclicity aL Plateau l"lountain might have

originated. However, it is impossible to discriminate between these two

possibilities.

Mossop(1973)andHavardandoldershaw(L976)advocateamechanism

for the accumulation of thin repetitive carbonate sequences based on a

model of progradation superímposed on a steady subsídence rate' If the

sedimentation rate slightly exceeds the subsidence Ïate' the accumulatíon

of sediment is likely to be greater in the subtidal areas, with some

accumulation in intertidal areas and very little in supratidal regions'

Sediment accumulaËion at one point in Ëhe interËidaL zone eventually will

cause elevation of rhis point into the supratidal realm' Then sedimen-

tat.ion will decrease at. this point and the intertidal environment will

shift slightly seaward. The subsidence rate would then be greater than

the sedímentation rate for the geographic point that became slightly

emergent.Accordingtotheauthors,progradationoftheintertidalzone

could contÍnue until- the margin of the island approached the reef or

shelfmargin,atwhichtimesedimentationwouldvirtuallycease.A

return to subtidal conditions over the emergence areas could occur as

subsidence caused relative deepening water conditions' whether thís

model may be used to explaín cyclicity at Plateau Ìlountain remains un-

certain, but it is useful to understand mechanísms explaíning repetitíve

characterístics of a shallowing sequence'

overtyingthethickcyclicalsequencesisanintervalcharacterized



by 1.5 m of dolomitic, argiLLaceous, mudstone-wackestone (very shallow

subtidal to high intertidal). This in turn is overlain by 0.6 rn of

covered, unexposed outcrops and 0.7 n of pelleted, skeletal-bearing,

dolonitic, mudst,one-wackes¡one (low to high intertidal). This type of

depositíon sequence is repeated twice. The interval ís capped by 0'5 n

of covered outcrop. The overlying sediments from this point on are of a

different assemblage and represent mostly subtidal deposition environ-

ments.

The next sequence beþins with a thick unit (4.0 m) of dolomitic'

quartz-bearing, mudstone-wackesËone (shallow subtidal-low supratidal)

overlain by a covered interval I m thick. The contact between these

two units suggests a_possible erosional surface(?). Above Ëhe covered

interval the sequence continues with a thin (1.5 rn) unit of qlraTXz silt-

stone exhibiting a 0.3 m interbed of skeletal packstone to grainstone.

These s,ediments are believed to be part of a transgressive, partly

clastic sequence. Although many of the sílt to sand size quarEz graíns

probably have undeïgone phases of eolian accr:mulaÈíon, i.t is believed

that most vrere \^Iater laid. A less probable but still possible alterna-

tíve ori-gin of thís quartz siltstone unit is the subaeríal exposure(?)

of a supratidal pond with the addition of silt size qvarxz material by

eolian means or by storm tides (water-laid) on the nervly exposed surface'

A slight transgression is then belíeved to have occurred, bringing

about depositi-on of a 3 m-thick unit of subtidally deposited skeletal

packstone to grainstone sedimenLs. This unit is overlain by a 2.4 m-

thick unit of dolomitic, quartz-bearing, mudstone-wackestone (shallow

subtidal-low supratída1) and by a 2.3 m-thick unit of subtída1ly

deposited skeletal packstone to graínstone. This slight transgressíon



termina¡es the sequence of the Salter Member at Plateau Mountain.

A deepening of the Þlater and an

uniË of the overlyirrg l,ooti-s Member

of ooliËes and foraminiferas' and by

derms, brachiopods and brYozoas.

Correlation between the two SalËer Member sections studi-ed can be

done only at a general level. The only possibility of a general litho-

logic correlatÍon bbserved occurs between the four cycles of formation

of collapsed rocks at Highwood River and the five cycles of formation of

Ëhe evaporite solution breccia observed at Plateau ÞlounEain. This cor-

relation can be made only on a general basís; it is not possible on a

cycle-to-cyc1e basis.

However, the greater Ëhickness of the Plateau Mountain section, the

more numerous occurrences of various skeletal facies, the better defined

and fewer leached and collapsed cycles seem to indicate very strongly a

thickening of the sediment from Highwood Ríver to Plateau }fountain-

Thís greater in situ sediment accumulation at Plateau Mountain suggests

a possíb1e gap in the depositional time líne or a different rate of

deposition at each section. fn addition to events correlation, litho-

facies correlation as r¿ell remaíns highly speculatíve in the Salter

Member.

Correlation problems between the Ëwo sectíons

of the Salter Member

increase in energy in the lowermost

are indicated by the high percentage

the substantial âmount, of echino-
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To summarize. the Plateau }lountain section \,ras probably focated in

a more searvard direction than the Highrvood River section on the Epeiric

Sea model . Correlation between the t\^/o sections, whether on a litho-



facies or an events

unrealistic.

basis, remains highly speculative and somer,¡hat
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CHAPTER 4

DIAGENESIS

q7



The actual processes leading to diagenetic alterations and rnodifi-

cations of limestones have been divided by Chilingar eË al. (1967) into:

(1) physicochemical processes, (2) biochemical processes, and (3) physi-

cal processes. The writer has employed the term "diagenesis" Lo include

al1 processes that affect a sediment between the time of deposition and

metamorphísm, including postlithification processes.

The phases of diagenesis used are those defined by Schnidt (1965):

"early diagenesis" ïefers Ëo diagenetic changes which were ínfluenced by

the physicochemical envíronment and the biologic activity at the site of

deposition; "1ate diagenesis" Tefers to diagenetic changes not influenced

by the depositional environment or by the physiochemical conditions of

the r,raËer. The phases of late diagenesis directly following early dia-

genesis will be referred to as 'lintermediate diagenesis" (Schnidt, 1965).

Introduction

Cementation is one of the major processes that contributed to Ëhe

lithification of carbonate sediments and thus ís the principal factor of

porosity reductíon in the Salter }fember.

The fabri-c criteria employed to differentiate between cement mineral

and neomorphic/recrystallized minerals are those of Bathurst (L975,

pp. 4L7-4I9) and Chilingar et al. (1961). The descriptíve and genetic

nomenclature of Chilingar et al. (L967) is used to indicate size. Thus,

whether being equant or bladed, sparite will be defined as being greater

than .02 mm and microsparite ranging in size from .005 to .02 mm.

Micrite (also called cryptocrystalline calcite) wí11 be cement smaller

than .005 mm, generally too small to be dÍstinguished under the
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microscoPe.

The t.erminology for cement morphology classification is adapted

frour Folk (f965) and Milliman (L974). Calcite is the dominant cementÍng

mineral in the Salter Member, but silica and iron oxides have also been

observed as cement. The Salter Member cement fabrics have been examined

in thin sections and the following types identified (listed in order of

decreasing abundance and discussed in that order):

A) Calcite cements:

1. Equant (blocky and granular); 2. bladed (drusy

and fringing); 3. syntaxial overgrowth.

B) other cementing minerals -- silica and iron oxides.

Calcite cementsl{'

1. Equant cements: These sParry calcite cements exhíbit mostly

equant but also slightly irregularly shaped crystals of various sizes,

ranging from 0.03 to 5 unn (Figure 9D). Equant cement composes from 3 to

307" of the samples studied, depending on the facies and the pre-existing

pore space available. The larger crystals show irregular boundaries and

somewhat undulatoly extinction. These crystals are also zoned; i'e',

showing transitions from iron-poor to iron-rich calcite, as tested by

stainÍng.

Tn general, the equant calcite cement occurs mainly as finely

crystalline to coarsely crystalline equant crystals mosaics paltially to

complerely filling vugs (Figures 4C, 9C, 9E) and vertical fractures

(Figure 9E). Tnclusion content is generall,v low but some of the coarsel

granular blocky cïystals contain darker specks of Íron oxide. Equant

calcite cement also occurs in many chert nodules'

Fíne to coarse granular equant intercr.vstalline and interparticle
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calcite mosaic also occurs around grain clust.ers and bet\^leen Pellets and

skeletal debris not, already filled by bladed, overgrowth, or other

cements. Equigranular mosaics of sparry calcite selve also as a very

good int,raparticle and moldie cement by filling chambers of foraminifers'

spaces between shells, zooecial openings in bryozoa, spicule fragments,

growËh framework of coralline algae, æd gypsum and dolomite rhomb

ghost.s (Tigures 6C, 108). In general it shows good cementation of those

fabric-controlled features, ind.icating that the good porosiÈy the rock

had at one time is now mostly plugged'

The varve-couplet laminations (Figure 98) interpretation is believed

to be similar to the one given by Fuller and Porter (1969) for varved

aragonite mud from a sabkha setting from an environment similar to the

Salter and where the final product is similar to the calcíte couplets

shov¡n ín Figure 98. The basic materials from r¿hich the observed lamina-

tion varieties v¡ere derived by diagenesis might have been varved aragon'-

ite mud and clay material. These materials are believed to have under-

gone the following sequence of diagenetic changes:

a) Aragonite mud is recïystalLized to calcite, producing fine

granular calcite laminite.

b) Aragonite mud is dolomitized, producing microdolomite laminite.

c) Þlicrodolomite laminite and the fine granular calcite laminite

are locally invaded by nodular anhydrite, which disrupts the laminar

strucEures.

d) Microdolomite-anhydrite laminite are then converted to coaISe

granular calcite laminite. These first three "stages" may a1l be con-

temporaneous since aragonite, dolomite, and evaporites occur together

in the Persian Gulf today. The varve--couplet lamínations in the
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evaporite solution breccia facies of the Salter are also invaded locally

by growths of nodular anhydrite (now replaced by microcrystalline chert)

which have partially disrupted the original laminite stluctures.

The equant calcite cement is the most abundant cemenË present ín

Ëhe Salter Mernber and is found in al1 facies wíth the exceptíon of the

tr¡ro quartz-rj.clrr f acies: the dolomitic, quartz-bearing, mudstone-wacke-

stone facies and the quartz si1ËsËone facies. This probably reflects

Ëhe unavailability of nucleons or the lack of sufficient time to gro\,7

andlor the difficulty for the cement solution to travel through these

two facies.

migrating or circulatÍng formation r.rater which used, among other means'

tectonic fractures as pathways. A1l of this cement is belíeved to be

"late" in origín. Although the presence of fine equant calcite cement

as íntraparticle fillíng of skeletal fragments suggests an early diagen-

etic origin, the fact that it overlies bladed and overgrowth cement

indicates that it forrned later than the other tT¡ro types of cements and

that it is of late diagenetic origin.

tvlost of the equant calcite cement was probably introduced by

6I

2. Bladed cements: Bladed cement in the Salter generally occurs

as a mosaic of elongated crystals (2:1 to less than 6:l ratio of width

to length) often rimming rather than totally fí1ling voids (Figure 48).

In many cases there is an increase in crystal size away from the wall

and the crystals normally show a preferred orientation of the longest

grain axis normal to the surface of the host Particle.

The more drusy bladed sparry calcite cement occuls as crystals

ranging from very fine-medium sized to coarse elongated (0.1 to 5 mrn)

lining and frínging the pore walls of vugs to which thel' are oriented



perpendicularly (Figure 9A). The thickness of the cement crusts ranges

from 0.1 to 10 nm. Most vugs are only partially eemented but many are

completely cemented, especially Ëhose with diaureters smaller than 1 mm.

The larger vugs (a few millirneters Ëo several centimeters) vary from

írregular to subrounded in shape and the calcite cement in some of Èhese

shows elongated coarse bladed calcite crystals ín the ínterior overlain

and surrounded by a rim of later finer grain and more equant cemenË at,

the periphery (Figure 9A). The rim thickness is usually less than 1 to

2 rm and is unevenly distributed. Staining reveals that calcit.e, in

most cases, has a 1ow iron content.

This type of cemenË occurs mostly in the evaporíte solution breccia

facies of Plateau Mountain. This cement is also observed in lesser

amounts ín the evaporiËe solution collapse breccia facies at. Highwood

River and as a filling in some large vugs in the dolomitic, argillaceous,

mudstone-wackesËone and the pel1eËed, skeletal-bearing, dolomític, mud-

stone-r^iackestone facies. This is probably a good reflection of the ease

of circulation of the cement solution and the availability of suffícient

space and time to gro$i crystals, especially inside the leached vugs.

This cementation by bladed calcite cement is probably the most

important episode fo11owíng and showing association with solutíon of the

.al l oehems - 'ín tho nrêqênf c:se the I eachinc of ^- ^-L-'J-ite toalf vLrrL¡rro t rrl Lrls y!ers!ÀL v! E;JPÞUUI Vl 4r!IrJ/u!

form collapse breccias.

o¿

Because the bladed cemenL underlays the equant cement. and also

because of its predominance as rÍmming in vugs, the deposition and for-

mation of bladed calcite cement in the Salter Þlember is believed to be

an early diagenetic event precedíng, at least in Lhe early stage, the

formation of overgrowth and equant calcite cement. Since several



leaching episodes are observed, Ëhe writer feels that some of the cement

could also be intermediate diagenetic.

according to Bathurst (L975), refers to the overgrowth on a crystal such

that the original crystal and the overgror^rth form a single larger crystal

sharing the same crystallographic axis. Cormonly and more generally the

overgror^rths fill all available pore space, extending up to the surface

of polycrystalline grains or.to the fringe of bladed cements that sur-

rounds them. In the Salter ít is generally greater than 0.5 mm buË can

reach several millirneters in thickness. Lrlhere extensively developed, the

outer rim boundaries of slmtaxial overgrowths come in contact with other

rims from surrounding overgrowths and enclose polycrystalline grains,

dolomite rhombs (Figure 9F), or detrital partícles.

3. Svntaxial overgrowth cements: Syntaxial overgrowbh cement,

Syntaxial overgrov/th cement is confined to the skelet.al packstone to

graínstone facies of the upper part of the Plateau Mountain section. It

forms the dominant cement in samples with highly fragmented crinoid and

echínoid plates and ossicles, echinoid stems, and several highly frag-

mented (unidenËified) skeletal remnants (Figures 5D, 9F).

OJ

Svntaxial oversroü7th c.ement is belíeved to have formed later than

the bladed cement but probably also early in the diagenetic sequence.

Other authors -- for example, Evamy and Shearman (1965), Purser (1969),

Young and Greggs (f975) -- have presented evidence that the overgrowth

cement on echinoderm grains which they studied was synsedimentary (ear1y

diagenetíc) in origin. Folk (1965) noted that overgro\^rths on echinoderm

qrajns fend ro fíll all availablê nôrp cn:ceq:nd suesesfed th¡t the

overgrolrths formed earlíer and faster than the other types of spar

cement. The excellent development of syntaxial overgrowth cement in the



skeletal facies of the Plateau Mountain section could be explained by a

combination of great availabilíty of calcite-bearing v/ater and early and

rapid gro\,¡th of the syntaxial cement..

acteristics of Ëhe various calciËe cenents and their relation to r,¡hat has

been stated previously on the general deposit.ional model, the writer be-

lieves that the bladed cement occurred slightly earlier Ëhan the syntaxial

overgro\"rth cement, and that the equant cement is a later diagenetic event.

However, Èhe difference in timing between Ëhe bladed and syntaxial cemenËs

still remaíns uncertain regarding hor¿ much earlier the bladed cement was

deposited. It is probably more realístic to consider both of them as

earLy diagenetic events. The later origin for the equant cement is be-

lieved to have been well established by the relationship with the other

t\^ro types of cement.

Since t.here is no good evidence for cementation in subaerial (vadose

or phreatic) and submarine environmenËs, it is proposed that calcite

cementation in the Salter took place mostly in the subsurface environment.

However, it is extremely difficult (if noE impossible) to specify whether

thís subsurface cementation \"Ias of a shallor'¡ or a deep nature.

B) Other cementing minerals

Timing and environment of calcite cementation: Because of the char-
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The silica and iron cements found in the Salter are essentially of

microcrystalline sizes and originate mainly from calcite micrite mud

cementation and leaching.

Microcrystalline sílica cement occurríng primarily as replacement of

calcite mícrite mud and acting as interparticle cement of detrital quartz

grains and highly fragmented skeletal debris is present in the quartz

siltstone facies and, to a lesser extent, in the dol-omitic, quartz-bearingt



mudstone-v¡ackestone and the skeletal packstone to grainstone facies. In

the latter türo facies, occurrences are very locaLized and sporadic. In

the quartz siltstone facies, microcrystalline silica'cement ranges from

thin film on detrital quart,z grains to inÈerparticle cements between

these same grains.

Microcrystalline opaque iron oxide cenent is observed predominantly

in the evaporite solution collapse breccía facies of the Highwood River

section. It occurs as partial filling of fractures of variable sizes

resulting from brecciation and is essentially a deposition product from

leaching of water loaded r¡ith iron content, following the brecciation

episode (Figures 12D, L2E).

Both types of cements are believed to be late diagenetic events -

Generally speaking, vadose silt sedíments are knor^m (Dunham, L969;

Bathurst, Lg75) to have peculiar textures which are different from their

host rocks and different from associated diagenetic sedíments or cements

of intertidal and subtidal origin. Thís is certainly true for those

present in the Salter.

The Vadose silt sedimenEs plesent ín the Salter are more or less

equigranular calcite mosaics with calcite crystals of silt grade' extra-

ordínarily well sorLed, wíth virtually no sand-grade or clay-grade

particles and no recognizable skeletal material. They occur as internal

sediments in secondary voids. They are geopetal and alrvays occupy the

lowest part of cavities. They produce inclined floors or complete fíl-

lings indicative of current transPort.

In the Salter Member, vadose silt sedimenls are observed at the
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Highwood River sectíon in part of a uni¡ of the pelleted, skeleÈal-

bearing, dolomiËic, mudstone-wackestone facies showing several remnants

of algal-mat features. This unit is overlain by dolcimitic' argillaceous'

mudstone-wackestone. Most occurrences are observed at the bottom of

cavities and are overlain and underlain by different Ëypes of calcit.ic

diagenetic cements (Figure 11F). hlhere the sequence is complete, from

the vug border to the center' it appears as:

1) micrite-microspar calcite mud (host sedj-ment rock) surroundíng

the cavitY;

2) rirnming of pore walls by fine bladed calcite cemefit or by

fine to medium equant granular calcite cement;

3) vadose silt sediment;

4) coarseï granular equanË calcite cêment completing the filling

of the vugs; this phase only occurs in some of the larger vugs.

This sequence can be incomplefe and/or int,errupted and can vary greatly

w-ith shape and sizes of the vugs.

Dunham (1969), who made extensive studies of vadose silt cements,

concluded that the sj-1ts must have been deposited in the vadose zone from

meteoric \^/ater in voids formed by leaching and fracturing. Dunham notes

that gravity transport must have been greatly aíded by movement of the

pore $iater itself . Voids completely filled \^/iLh silt are strongly índÍ-

cative of strong cuïrent movement. The currents moved fast enough to

pick up silt size sediment and carry it in suspension or traction- The

calcite source Ís unsure but Dunham supposed that the vadose silt crystals

were winnowed from the prinary sediment b1'movíng groundwater, the sand-

grade particles being mechanically trapped in the pore system and unable

to move. The clay-grade particles, he suggested, succumbed to "chemícal
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attack by vadose water" on their large surface aÍea.

A similar deposition mechanism is believed to have taken place in

the Salter Member. The wriËer also believes that even if t,he calciÈe

source remaíns uncertain, the overlying and possibly adjacent (now

highly dolomitized) beds could have been a good source of material for

the vadose silt cement observed.

The Salter Member vadose sÍlt is believed to be diagenetic sediment

deposited during the early stages of calciË.e cementation; i.e., after

the beginníng of cenentation but before iËs completion, and after the

formation of secondary voids. This is strongly supported by Èhe facË

that it is underlain, overlain, and interlayered with calcite cement and

that it floors secondary voids whose existence implies prior leaching.

This diagenetic sediment predates equant cement and posËdates (overlies)

early bladed calciËe cement.

Neomorphism (Folk, 1965) is "a comprehensive term of ignorance em-

bracing all transformations between one mineral and itself or a polymorph,

whether the new crystals are larger or smaller or sirnply differ in shape

from the prevíous ones." The term, as redefíned by Bathurst (1975), ín

fact embraces three in situ processes: 1) polymorphic transformation,

2) recrystallization, and 3) aggrading neomorphism, all three as part of

a nevr definition of "neomorDhism.t'
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Neomorohism

The fíne grain carbonates of the Salter )leinber consist primarily of

dolomitic mícrite mud with extensive patches of calcite micrite and

mícrospar. The original composition of the mud is unknown, but it r"'as

possibly orígina1ly composed of a mixture of aragonite, calcite derived



from skeletal debris and silicÍ-clasËic grains reduced to ninute particles.

Bathurst (1g75) has demonstrated that crystals released by the break-

down of many types of skeletal debris are smaller than the crystals in

microspar -- i.ê., are less than 0.005 m. The small particle size, and

the resultant smalL síze of interparticle pores, renders the lirne muds

particularly susceptible to diagenesis, especially pressure-solution and

simple interparticle cementaËion. According Ëo Bathurst (7975), it is

also these same characteristics that make the lime mícrite so ¡menable to

dolomitization early in the sediment history, as witnessed by the high

content, of dolomitic micrite mud observed in variable concentrations in

most Salter Member facies.

A good portion of the salt.er Member fine grain carbonates consists of

microspar calcite crystals of equidimensional uniform size (0'02 to 0'005

rnm in diameter) which may have originated through neoorphism of the car-

bonate micriËe mud.s. Although found in all facies of the Salter, they are

more prominent in the more calcareous and skeletal facies, suggesting that

the gïolrth of neomorphic spar in these facies was favored by their less

compacted or partially consolidated natule at that time. The process

might have involved also, in its earl-ier stages' the wet transformation of

aragonite to calcite and some passive dissoluLíon-precipitation (Bathurst '

19751 which mieht have been mole prominent in these facies' These micro-
LJ I J 

'

spar calcite crystals are generally arranged in interlocking mosaics in

which dispersed and Scattered patches of micrite, pellets, or fossil

fragments appeaï to float. The general texture gives the impression of

,,grain growth" from the finer micrite material. This increase ín grain

size is irregular and patchy. The patchy sparry replacement of micríte

bymicrosparismasked,inthehighlydolonitizedsamples.
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I'Iicrospar is commonly concenËrated around allochems (Figure 6F)

and detrital grain clusters such as detrital qvartz clusters in the

quaxEz siltstone facies and in Ëhe evaporite solution breccia facies'

In this lat.ter facies, most of the micritic mud has been recrystallized

and only a few ridges of mud maËerial have remained unaltered by neo-

morphism.

The time at whích Ëhe various neomorphie changes occurred in sedí-

ments of the Salter Member is impossible to determine accurately on the

basis of the observations rnade. BathursË (1975) suggests that the

growth of neomorphic sparry calciLe begins in partly consolidated sedi-

ments. Inversion of aragonite Èo calcite has been observed in the

recent carbonaËe sediments (Evarny, Lg73; Purser and Loreau, 1973; Shinn,

L973; MaËthews, 1968; Kínsm¡n et al., 197f)' It is possible that the

developmenË of neomorphic sparry calcite in the Salter Þlember \'Ias a

relatively early diagenetic event.

Whereas neomorphism is used as tïansformation of mud to neomorphic

spar, recrystallization comprises, in this discussion' any change in the

fabric of a nonomineralic sediment such as fragments or individual grains.

some of the pellets-pelletoids embedded in microsparite in the pelleted,

skeletal-bearing, dolomitic, mudstone-rvackestone facíes have been re-

crystallizeð by identical microspar, so that the only remaining evidence

of their existence is an elliptical brov¡n organj-c-iron stain and slight

color differences within them. Perhaps the most spectacular and inter-

esting occurrence of recrystallization is as interparticle and intra-

particle microsparite surrounding and filling highly fragmented skel-etal

debrís (Figure 12C) such as the walls of mollusks, forams, brachiopods

skeletal fragments' ostracods, spines, bxyozoa internal features, and
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coïalline algae radiatíng feaÊures. Thís tyPe of recrystallÍzation is

particularly abundanË in Lhe pelleted, skeletal-bearing, dolomitic,

mudsËone-ürackesÈone and the skeletal packstone to grainstone facies.

The processes used to describe creatíon and modification of pore

SpacesandthezoÍ|esinwhichtheyoperatefortheSalterMemberare

those defined by choquette and Pray (1970). The traditional time terns

relaÈed to the various basic porosity types in carbonates are "primary"

and ,,secondary." As used in most of the líterature and defined by

Choquette and Pray (f970), "primary porosity" includes all pore space

present immediately aft,er final deposiËion; "secondary porosity" any

poïe space created after final deposition'

Secondary PorositY

Diagenetíc processes that created Porosity in the Salter l"lember

DissolutionapPearst'obetheuosËÍ.mportanÈPlocesscontributing

totheoriginofporosítyintheSalterl"lember.ltnayoccuronalarge

scale,asintheevaporitesolutionbrecciafacies;oronasmaller

scale, as in the finer muddy fraction of the other facies' Dissolution

in the salter is mainly selective but is also nonselective' Dissolution

effects are evident in the salter Member as: (1) irregular leaching of

original mud (Figures 10E, 10F), and (2) extensíve leachíng of gypsum'

anhydrite and dolomite rhombs by fresh water producing molds of gypsum

and anhydrite and dolomite ghost.s, as well as extensive cavities' some

of them large enough to allow the formatÍon of collapse breccias ' Dis-

solution is very minor and highly localized in the skeletal packstone

to grainstone facies.

ThevugtyPesfoundintheSalterandtheirdistributionineach
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facies are given in Table 3. As can be seen from this table, vugs show

a gÍeat variety of occurrence, síze, and shape. Fractures are abundant

and predominantly fine, thin and vertical in orient.ation, alt.hough hor-

izontaL, oblique and branching tyPes are also present. In general, the

fractures in the Salter shor^/ a greaË variety of thicknesses ranging from

0.07 mrn to several milli-neters wide. Approximately 757" oL Ëhe fractures

observed exhibit some degree of porosity, ranging from being completely

open to partially filled (Figure 3B), with a few of them showing cenent

crystal size increases away from the walls. These fracÈures, when com-

bined w-ith intercrystalline porosity in the matrix and interconnecting

vugs, form systems thaË greatly increase Ëhe rock porosity. Fracturing

is particularly extensj-ve in Ëhe various mudst.one facies and in the

brecciated facies. Tr¿o of the more prominent types of fracturing

observed in the Salter are: (f) irregular fracturing developing into

channel fracturíng (Figures lOC, 10E), and (2) rnodifications and enlarge-

ment of fracËures by later dissolution of the walls.

A second episode of fracturing (i.e., refracturing of previous

fractures) now filled by calcite cements (Fígure 6D) is also observed

local1y.

7I

Oriein and nature of porosity in the Salter Member

The writer belíeves that, during deposition, sediments of the Salter

Ì4ember probably had intergranular, intragranular, and intraskeletal

microporosity, as well as intraskeletal and possibly biologically

induced macroporosity. However, through diagenetic Processes thís prí-

mary porosity has been completely destroyed. Therefore the porositl' now

observed ín the Salter Member ís essentíally secondary porositl'.

The various porosity types observed in the Salter }fember and the
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Table-J Porositv of the Sa1ter Member.

Dolomitic, argillaceous t mudstone -
wackestone

Dolomiti c , quartz bearing, mudstone

- wackestone

Lithofacies

Evaporite solution breccia

Total Less 3%.

Skeletal packstone to graínstone

Total J to

Pel1eted, skeletal bearing'
dolomiticrmudstone - wackestone

Mainly intercrystalline wi't h very ¡ninor
vuggy porosity(:-.c. irregular shapcd ancl

sizes ---1 to lO cm,birdseye to subrounded
and few large vu3s Sreater than few cm);
very minor fracture PorositY.

Porositv tyrres

191. Essentialty good intercrystalline and
minor vuggy porosi'ty (i"e- irregular shaped
and sizes vugs--O.25 to 2.9 mn'tiny eye to
subrounded).

LV Ud,L ) uw

Quartz siltstone

7O%. Vevy good vuggyrirregular, fracture r channel'
interfragmental, intraparticle porosities
with good intercrystalline porosity in mud

material-.Vr88y porosity is extensive and of
variable sizes--few mm to several cm-- and

shapes--eye, large subspherical, subrounded t
elongated,flattened and irregular.

Total 5 to

Total J to IO%.

1O%. Good interparticle,intraparticle'intercrys-
talline and fenestral porosities.Very minor
vuggy porosity(i.e.tiny eye) is present'

-¡/ rrai nl v i nterr:r.¡staf line and minor f racture'-LOtaI leSS ,/o. l"Ial-nJ-y 
, 
rrl Lel.u.t J r) L

porosr-t1es.

Mostly intercrystalline porosity rvith good

interparticle,intraparticle and mol-dic
norosities as well as minor irregularrwsEY
(tiny eyes)rfenestral and fracture porosi-
+i ^^



total porosity percentage for each facies are lísted in Table 3. In

general, porosity is more important in the evaporite sollution breccia

facies. Lesser but still good porosity is observed in the skeletal

packstone to grainstone and in Ëhe pelleted, skeletal-bearing, dolomitic,

mudstone-wackestone facies. Otherwise, porosity is very minor and mainly

íntercrystalline .

The most co 'non porosity present in the Salter is the intercrys-

talline type (Figure 104). It is observed in all facíes in varying

degrees and is nainly concenËrated in the finer fract,ion rnuddy materíal,

as a result of dolomitization and extensive dissolution.

Vuggy porosity occurring in hollow to partially cemented vugs

(Fígure 9A) of various sizes and types, and ranging from irregular to

subrounded in shapes (Figures 10E, 10F), is presenË in variable amounts

(3 to 25%) ín a majoríty of the facies. However, it is more predomínant

in the evaporite solution facies which are the most porous rocks in the

Salter Member. Some porosity is also observed in small paTtially

cement.ed voids and birdseye vugs in the dolomitic, argillaceous, mudstone-

wackestone facies and in the pelleted, skeletal-bearing, dolomitic,

mudstone-wackestone facies. Spectacular but minor amounts of moldic

porosiËies are observed in hollow to partially cemented dolomite rhomb

ghosts (Fígures 108, 10C) in the pelleted, skeletal-bearing, dolomitic,

mudstone-wackestone facies and in the centers of large btyozoa fragments

in the skeletal packstone to grainstone facies.

Fracture porosity is present in all facies ín variable amounts,

except in the skeletal packstone to grainstone facies where it is vir-

tually absent. It is most promínent in the brecciated facies rvhere ít is

grading to channel and good ínterfragmental porosity (Figure 12D) ' and

IJ



to a lesser extent in the pelleted, skeletal-bearing, dolomitic, mud-

stone-r¡rackestone facies as part,ially filled vertical fractures related

to alga1 mat-features. In the remaining facies it is generally minor

(less than 37"), appearing as partially filled Ëhin vertical fractures.

Factors that reduced porosity in the Salter

Calcite cement is the most common cause of dirninished priuary and

secondary porosity in the Salter Member rocks. Other mat.eríals that have

acËed as cementing agents at one time or another in the Salter are dolo-

mite, silica (detrital quaÍtz and chert), authigenic clay and iron oxide

products. It is estimated that all of the original primary porosity, as

well as more than half of the secondary porosity, has been destroyed by

these varíous cemenËs.

played a major role in porosity reductíon in the Salter Member. ChoqueËte

and Pray (1970) noted that compacËion of carbonate sediments leads to

water expulsion and volume reductíon. They also noted that fine grain

sediments undergo enornous losses of porosity and moisture content in

t.he first few feet of burial, whereas medíum sand size and coarser sedi-

ments are subject to slow continuous compaction with burial. Because of

the generally fine grain characteristics of most Salter facies, it is

believed that this process \.vas very Ímpoltant in early reduction of

primary porosity.

Stylolites and microstylolites are coumon and well developed ín the

Salter Member (Figure 12F). They are present to various degrees ín all

the other facíes, wíth the exception of the quartz síltstone and the

skeletal packstone to graínstone facies. They are particularly important

in the fj-ner grain facies, such as the dolomitic mudstones. Bathurst

Sediment compaction is another process that is believed to have
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(Lg75) believes thar styloLitLzatíon begíns early in the diagenetic his-

tory of a sediment and is important in promoting induration by supplying

cement. park and Schot (1968) advocate that stylolitization in carbonate

rocks usually begins during the deposition of the early bladed cement

and ends concordantly with the virtually eompleËe cementation of pore

space by late bladed calcite mosaic. So, styloliËízatt-on in the Salter

is believed to have extended from earLy to late in the diagenetic history

of these sediments.

In the Salter Member, evidence of selective dolomitization is gen-

erally found in the more calcareous and less thoroughly dolomitized

facies. Fíne grained carbonate is dolomitized in preference to coarser

material and, as a result, in the partially dolomitized skeletal mudstone-

packstone and packstone to grainstone facies the matrix always shows

dolomitization, whereas the skeletal fragments remain unaltered (by

dolomitizatíon) .

Dolomite in the salter Member occurs in three síze ranges:

(l) microcrystalline dolomite (less than 0'005 mm); (2) microspar size

dolomite crystals (0.005 to 0.02 mn); and (3) fine to medium crystallíne

rhombs (larger than 0.02 mm). Dolomite distribution' percentage' and

DolomiÈization
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sízes are given in Table 4.

The dolomitic micrite is present in all facíes with the exception

of quartz síltstone facies. IL ís particularly abundant as an alteration

of the matrix in the various dolomitic mudstone facies. This main

micrite is generally darkish bror.'n and is locally extremel-Y dense (finer

fractíon of Figure rlA). It ís extremely equigranular and has very
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Tab1e- 4 Dolomitization characteristics of the Salter Member"

Dolomiti c, argillaceous, mudstone -
wackestone

Lithofacies

Dolomitic, quartz bearing, mudstone-
wackestone

Evanorite solution breccia

Skeletal packstone to grainstone

Pelleted, skeletal bearíng, dolomiti c
mudstone - wackestone

Quartz siltstone

%,sizes a¡rd types of dol.omite

Abund.ance:10 to 4O%rmost common 25 to 7TÁ;
Size range:O.lto O"OJmm but mostly 0.06mm,

micrite ) microsparite)fine granular"

Abundance : 2J to 4O%,,nosL common 25 t,o 3O%;
Size range: 0.2 to O.OZmm but mostly O.O/mm,

micrite) microsparite ) fine granular.

Abundance z LO to 3O%;
Size range: less than O.O6mm,

micrite )) microsparite ))

*-----% only include fraction greater than O.02mm, to obtain total-
of dolomite add 25 to 4O% tor the microsparite-micrite
fraction ( less than O.O2mm in diameter rhombs ).

Abundance: 10 to 35% but mostly , Lo LO%l
Size rangez O.J to 0.02mm mostly 0.O/mm,

micrite ) microsparite.

Abundance: t0 to 30% Aut mostly 15 Lo 2O%;
Size range: 0"4 to 0.0Jmm but mostly 0.07mm,

micrite : microsparite+fine granular.

Abundance: less lhan l%;only few scattered
fine granular rhombs present.

fine granular"
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little "visíb1e" porosíty. ivlurray (1960), Lucia (L972) and Murray and

LucÍa (L967) have demonstraÈed that dolomite distribution is generally

controlled by the distribution of lime mud, and they concluded that the

type of rocks most susceptible to dolomitization were originally lirne

mud r,rith scattered fossil fraguents or lime sand with all the interpar-

Èicle area filled wíth lime mud. This interpretation can be applied to

the origin of the dolomitic micrite of the Salter.

Dolomitic microsparite is present in the same facies as the dolo-

miËíc micriËe. However, its occurrence is greater in the various

dolornitic mudstone-wackestone -facies. Several of the coarser rhombs

exhibit opaque core wíth clear uargins. This dolomitic microsparít.e may

be the result of selective recrystallizatÍon (aggrading neonorphism) of

dolomitíc micrite material. This selectivity is believed to be due to

perroeability differences oï to greater reactivity to dolomitizing water

of fine grained sedimenË.

As in the previous two types, Ëhe fíne-medium crystalline rhombs

also occur in most facies of the Salter Member (see Table 4). Most

rhombs are subhedral ranging to anhedral and they appear to be cloudier

and dirtier looking than the microsparite dolomite (Figure 11C). lfost

rhombs shor¿ more or less well-defined rusty or opaque cores with clear

overgrowths (Figure 11C). These rhombs generally have very-r^¡ell defined

borders and very well-developed rhombic shape. A few of the larger

rhombs enclose finer. earlier dolomite rhombs.
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Dolomitization in the Salter has created and altered several fabrics.

Laminations caused by amount and size variatlons of dolomitic microspar-

íte have been observed in a few facies but are particularly ímportant in

the dotomitic, argillaceous, mudstone-wackestone facies. In these



laminations (of variable thicknesses) fine detrital quartz sand occurs

in great.er quantíty with the coarser dolomite uaterial (Figure 3F) '

Relics of algal laminations observed in the pelleted, skeletal-bearing,

dolomitic, mudstone-wackestone facies also show this differentiaL size

occurrence of dolomitic material. These laminated fabrics probably

simply reflect original laminations. In some facies original textuTes

are vaguely irdicated by shadowy allochem ghosts (Figure 118). In some

cases, pellets are progressively obscured as the percentage of dolomi-

tlzatíon increases (Figure 9C), while in other instances microsparite

dolomÍte concentlation suggests the former pÏesence of burrows, pelle-

Ëoíds, or other primary features noI¡I unrecognizable aS a result of

dolomitization (Figure lfB).

Porosity as a ïesult of dolomítization is very difficult to evaluate

visually in the Salter and therefore remains an unkno\'m. The only sure

r¡ray to resolve this dilenna would be to neasure it by mechanical-fluidal

methods, since visual evaluation ís tot.ally ínaccurate.

It Ís suggested that, in the salter, the thickness of the dolorniti-

zatLon zones may have been controlled by the original porosity' permea-

bility, and environmental position on the model. The d'olomitization of

strata in the salter Member is belíeved to have taken place by seepage

refluxion of hypersaline brine during deposition. The close association

of the dolomites with supratidal sediments and the plesence of evaporite

mineral molds in such dolomites inply that these were dolomitized by

dov¡nward-seepíng magnesium-rich brines formed in a supratidal environ-

ment. Dolomitization by seepage refluxion of hypersaline bri-ne in

rnodern environments has been documented by Buller (1973), Iliing et al'

(f965), Bush (]..g73), Atwood and Bubb (1970), and Deffeyes et al' (f965) '
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Although the reflux brine t.heory does not explain the assocíated

dolomitized subtidal and marine echinoderrn-bryozoan carbonate rocks

(Kinsman and PatËerson, Lg73) similar Ëo those found in some sections of

the Salter, the reflux brine theory of dolomiËízation explains Èhe close

sÈratigraphic relation of intertidal microdolomite and adjacent dolo-

mitized bxyozoan-echÍnoderrn ¡¿ackestones and packsËones that are observed

locally ín the Salter. This theory is believed to be generally satis-

factory for Ëhe dolomitization in the Salter. This theoretical carbonate

depositional model illustrates very v¡el1 the close interplay of subsidence

and carbonaÈe production, development of hypersaline brines in the offlap

intertidal-supratidal e¡vironments, and reflux dolomitizaËion and por-

osiËy development very similar to the Salter.

The characteristics and distribution of the Ëhree types of dolomites

provide evidence for an early stage of penecontemporaneous dolomitization

associated with shifËing supraËidal environments. Although there is

li¡Ële evidence for it, ít. is possible that a later continuing stage of

post-depositional dolomitization, possibly by Mg-rich ground water

assocíated wíth migration of the saltwater-freshwater intelface' took

place ín the Salter.
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silification is a coinmon feature in all facies of che salter Member

as indicated by the abundance of chert nodules' aleas of partially sili-

cífied dolomite and limestone, and the Presence of chert-replaced fossil

fragments.

Microcrystalline silica is

of calcareous and/or dolomitic

Silicification

observed 1oca}lY as

mud in the cìolomitic,

partial rePlacemenL

argillaceous and



the dolomíËic, quartz-bearíng, mudstone-wackestone facies. Microcrys-

talline si1íca is also observed as intercrystalline and interparticle

replacement around pellets and other muddy features in Ëhe pelleted,

skeletal-bearing, doloraitic, mudstone-wackestone facies and as filling

in some fractures and centers of Large vugs partially cemented by calcite

in the evaporite solution breccia facies. In the skeletal packsËone to

grainstone facies, silica occurs as intraparticle and rnoldic replacement

in fossil fragments (Figures,LzB , L2C). Silicification of spicules,

crinoids, brachíopods, osËracods, and foram fragrnents (Figure 12C) is

also observed ín general in the Salter in minor amounts. Fossil frag-

ments always show betËer silicification than the carbonate mud matrix

(Figure LzB).

The writer believes that t\^ro generat,ions of cherË have taken place

in the Salter Member. One of these was an early chert. formed during

deposition and early compaction and Ëhe other one r^las a later chert

formed during and after lithification of the carbonaËe but prior to or

during dissolution leading to brecciation and collapsing.

Chert occurring 1iníng or filling fractures and carbonate lpmina-

tions terminating abruptly against chert nodules are good índicators of

early chert. Chert material v¡ith microsparite calcite inclusion, chert

crvsfâ1s fil'l ins nenters of oarti.a'l lv e¡leite-eemented vugS, fracturíngLrJÐLarr !!r¿rr¡ó o vr yu!

and shattering of calcite material in contact r'rith chert Baterial, and

inclusíons of dolomite rhombs in chert crystals all shoi¡ that silicifica-

tíon came after most of the calcite cementation and are good indicators

of the later chert.
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Although there is little direct evídence, detrital silt and sandy

quarxz (probably from eolian but also marine crigin) appear to be the



most probable source of silica for the early chert. Si1íca produced by

reacÈions between clay minerals and water could also have been a source

of silica to early chert. Variation in pH may have been the main control

for the silica redistribution. According Ëo Sanks (1970), a PH of LO.2

causes dissolution of detrital silica; lowering of the pH and evaporation

of the precipitation waters could have caused precipitation of the cherË.

Possible(?) sources of silica for the late chert night have been:

(1) silica from leached silicious tests (í.e., sponge spicules); (2) de-

trital quartz; (3) silica derived from reactions beËween clay mineral

and urater, or (4) extra-forroational silica. I¡Ihatever the source, silica

was deposited as amorphous silica probably from atmospheric access to.

the ground waËer, resulting in supersaturation of amorphous silica by

evaporation at the water-air interface (Banks' 1970).

The relation of the various chert occurrences to the sediments of

the Salter indicaËes that the silica is diagenetic in origin and that

some of it was precípitated during the early burial stage. Many chalce-

dony crysËa1s were checked optically to see íf they were of a length-slow

nature. Unfortunately, these observations \^/ere not def initely conclusive,

since some crystals showed some of the opti-cal characteristics of length-

slow chalcedony while others did not. Sulphate replacement by chalce-

dony suggests, however, that this chalcedonic silica precipitated in an

evaporitic environment or during later removal of evaporites.
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Time relationships of diagenetic

processes and products

The relative time relationships of the diagenetic processes and

products observed in the various Salter lfember facies are suÍ!:narized in



Table 5. Because of the greaL diffícultíes encountered in interpreting

the occurrence of each diagenetic process individually, environmental

boundaries bet!üeen the various st.ages of diagenesis have not been

atËempted

The considerable overlapping of the processes shown in Table 5 re-

flects well the complexities of the environmental model \¡re are dealing

with in the Salrer. In most cases bed-to-bed or regional differences at

the time diagenetic changes took place show extensive overlapping and

simultaneous activities of two or nore diagenetic processes. The ter-

nination of one process indicating Èhe beginníng of a new process andlor

independent alteration showing no overlapping are clearly indicated only

in a few cases.
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FnocEssEs

BLADED CALCITE
CEMENT

SYNTAXIAL CEMENT

VADOSE SILT

GRANULAR CALCITE
CEM ENT

Eanrv

NEOMORPHISM

DOLOMITIZATION

DIAG ENET!C TIME sEQUENCE

D ISSO L UTION

FRACTURING

srLrcrFrcATloN
oF FosslLs

stLlclFtcATloN

OXIDIZATION

INTERMEDTATE Larr



94. Fringing equant granular and bladed calciËe cenenË
¡lmming and parËia1ly filling vugs. Good porosity
occurs in vug centers. Scale bar .25 mm.

98. Microscopic view of sabkha cycle "varve-like" couplets
of 5D. Laminations are composed of alternating coarse
granular and very fine granular equant sparry calcite
cements. Rosette:shaped greyísh chert nodules invade
and dísrupt laminations. Scale bar 1 nrm.

Diagenesis: Cementation

FIGURE 9

9C. Equant calcite cement filling birdseye vugs. Pelleted
micrite inferred from occurrence of interpartic.le
microsparite dolomíte rhombs. Scale bar .25 rorn.

9D. Fringing equant granular and bladed calcite cemenËs
totally filling large vLlgs. Scale bar .25 rnm.

98. Subrounded vugs and related vertÍcal microfractures
showing complete cementation by fíne equant calcite
cement. Micrític mud material exhibits good irregular
fracture porosity developing into channel porosity.
Scale bar 1 mm.

9F. Syntaxial overgro\^7th calcite cement surroundÍng echi-
noid stem. The syntaxial cement shor.¡s dolomite rhonb
ínclusion. Scale bar .1 um.





104. Euhedral Lo subhedral fine to coarse microsparíËe and
fine to medíum granular dolomite rhombs occurring in
a mosaic exhibiting good intercrystalline porosity
orj-ginating from dolonitization. Scale bar .l mm.

Diagenesis: Secondary porosity

108. Intraparticle and moldic porosities in partially
cemented dolomite rhombs and gypsum ghosts. Scale bar
.25 mm.

FIGURE 10

lOC. Minor intraparticle and moldic porosities in partially
cemented and hemaÈite-stained gypsr:m ghosts occurring
in fractured mud ridges surrounding several calcite
cemented vugs. Scale bar .25 mm.

10D. Intercrystalline and interfragmenËal porositj-es in mud

micrite as a result of dissolution and brecciation.
Sc.ale bar .25 mm.

10E. Intercrystalline, fract.ure, channel, and vuggy (in
partially filled vugs) porosities resulting from exteri-
sive dissolution and brecciation. Scale bar .25 m.

10F. Good vuggy porosity in hollow vugs. Cement is essen-
tially fine equant granular calcite cement rimming
pores. Scale bar .25 mm.





114. Euhedral to subhedral fine'to coarse microsparite
dolomite rhombs and crystals floating in a denser fj-ner
dolomitic micrite. Scale bar .l mm.

118. Euhedral to subhedral fine Ëo coarse microsparíte
dolomite. Dolomitization has destroyed primary fea-
tures; some rennants of oríginal textures are vaguely
indicated by shadowy allochem ghosts. Scale bar .1 mm'

llc. Euhedral to anhedral fine Èo medium granular dolomite
rhombs, some havíng opaque and/or dirty cloudy cores
wíth clear overgrowths, floating in a finer grained
(nostly micritic) muddy dolornitic matrix. Scale bar
.l mm.

1lD. Neomorphi-sm of calciËic micritic mud to calcite micro-
sparite mosaic. Scale bar .l mm.

llE. Burrowing resulting ín mícritization. Scale bar .25 m.

llF. Vadose silt sediment at the bottom of vug. The silt is
underlain and overlain by different generations of cal-
cite cements. Scale bar .1 mm.

Diagenesis:

Dolomitization, Neomorphism, Vadose Sil!

FIGURE 11





LzA. Rosetre-shaped chert nodules (of 118) having ínclusion
of very fine subiounded pyrite grains. Grains are also
observed in the surrounding granular calcite cement'
Scale bar .25 nrm.

L2B. Intraparticle and moldic silica cement (chalcedonic
quartz) in brachiopods and other unidentified skeletal
fragments.Micritematrixhasalsobeenheavilysili-
cif ied by microcrystalli-ne silica' Scale bar '25 rom'

L}C. Intraparticle and moldic replacement of various skeletal
debris(crinoids,forams)'bymicrocrystallinesilica
and neomorphic calcite microsparite. The calcite nicro-
sparitealsooccursasinterparticlecement'between
debris material. Scale bar .1 mn'

LzD. ScatÈering of silt size i-ron oxide grains in dolomitic
micrite and fíllíngs of fracËures and birdseye vugs by

iron oxide staining. Scale bat '25 mm'

LzE.Scatteringofsiltsizepyrit'egrainsindolomitemi_
criteand'ironoxidestainingcementationsurrounding
calcite-filled micro-vugs or interstitíal leaching.
Scale bar .25 mm-

12F. Iron oxide staining totally occluding a horizontal
(parallel to bedding) seismogram type microstyloliËe'
Scale bar .25 n¡n.

Diagenesis:

Silicification, Oxidation/PyritizatÍon

FIGIIRE 12
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Detailed studíes at the Hish\,rood River and Plateau Mountain sec-

tíons of the Salter lulember can be summarized as follows.

1) The lithofacies present are, in order of decreasing abundance:

dolornitic, argillaceous, mudst,one-\.rackestone;

dolomitic, quarËz-bearing, mudstone-wackestone ;

- pelleted, skeletal-bearing, dolomiËic, mudstone-waekestone;

- quartz siltsÈone.

2) The depositional facies represented in the Salter Member exhíbit

several relative transgression-regression and/or progradation episodes

ranging from subËídal to intertidal to supratidal environments. Car-

bonates accumulation conditions are those of an Epeiric Sea model.

Modern counterparËs are believed to be sabkha environmenËs from the Per-

sian Gu1f.

- evaporit,e solution breccia:

- skeletal packstone to grainstone;

Depositional facies' ranging -from thickly bedded, relatively

mud-free, shallow subtidal echinoderm-bryozoa skeletal packstones and

grainstones through thinly bedded, extremely extensive, finely crystal-

line subtidal to supratídal dolomitic mudstone-r¿ackestone showing algal-

mat textures and thin units of quartz siltstone facies are also observed.

Conspicuous sollution breccias and a number of thin carbonate-evaporite

sabkha cycles are evident at Highwood River and at Plateau Mountain

respect ively.

3) The greater sediments thickness at the Plateau ¡fountain section,

as well as the more numerous occurrences of various skeletal facies, the

better defined and fewer leached and coll-apsed cycles observed in this

section seem to indícate a thickeníng of the sediment deposition from
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Highwood River to Plateau Mountain. This greater in sit.u sedj-ment

accumulation suggests a possible gap in the depositional time line or a

different rate of deposition at each secËion. The Plat.eau MounËain sec-

Ëion ¡,¡as probably located Ín a more seaward direction than the Highwood

River secËion on the Epeiric Sea environnent. Correlation between the

t\,ro sectíons whether on a lj-thofacies or an events basis remaíns híghly

speculative.

4) The sequence of sedimentation in the Salter contains few fabrics

indicative of significant periods of subaerial exposure. Evidences con-

sist of a few sharp erosion surfaces, thin but latera11y persistent

horizons of small, irregular solution vugs, and cacities r^rith j-nternal

vadose silt(?) sediment.

5) Early cemenËation, most obvious in the coarser grained facies,

i-s characterized by drusy rims of equant sparry calcite and large, pro-

bably penecontemporaneous, slmtaxial overgrowths. However, skeletal

grains enclosed by a micritic matrix generally do not exhibit these early

cemenËs. This maËrix, as r¿ell as horÍzons interpreted to have originally

been primarily mudstone, has to a large exterit been selectively dolo-

mÍtized. Later, ferroan and non-fêrrôrn hlncLrz granular calcíte spar

occluded much of the remai-ning pore space.

90

6) Intercrystallíne porosity, maínly in the dolomitic horizons,

some intraparticle, irregular, and mol-dic secondary vug porosities, and

open fractures developing 1oca11y into partial to hollow channels give

locally good porosity to the Salter }fember.
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